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RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
As part of her grade 10 passion project, West St. Paul’s Kara Yackel (pictured above with her dog) is collecting dona-
tions of stainless steel bowls, collars, and blankets for Kindness Ranch. 

Protecting those that Protecting those that 
can’t protect themselvescan’t protect themselves



     PRICES IN EFFECT:  THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27 - WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 2020

5571 Hwy #9 St. Andrews 
Customer Service: 204-338-7538

Store Hours:  Monday-Friday 8 am - 9:30 pm 
Saturday 8 am - 8 pm 

Sunday & Holidays 10 am - 6 pm
Phone: 204.504.5500
Fax:  204.504.5540

1 - Week 9_20 Harrys Foods

Store has the right to limit quantities and to add enviro and deposit where applicable.

99¢$399/ lb$8.80 / kg

/ lb
$2.62 / kg

Fresh 
Pork Tenderloin

$11999¢Fresh Celery Stalks
USA #1

Fresh Royal Gala Apples
Canada / USA, Extra Fancy

Fine Foods Ice Cream
Assorted 4 L

FR

OM OUR

D E L I

FR

OM OUR

D E L I

Visit us at HARRYSFOODS.CA

$799$1099

5for$54for$4

$129

Smith’s
Garlic 

Sausage

$399

Fresh Baked 
Cheese Buns

Assorted 6 pk

$299 99¢

Maple Leaf
Cooked Ham

Betty Crocker
Super Moist 
Cake Mixes

Assorted 
432 or 461 g

Garden Select
Pasta Sauce

Assorted 

Betty Crocker 
Frostings

Assorted 
340 or 450 g

3for$5

3for$5 $999

Maple Leaf 
Prime Chicken 

Wings
Assorted

800 g

KD
Kraft Dinner

Original 
12x225 g

Selection 
Vegetables

Assorted

Heinz
Canned Beans 

or Pasta
Selected Varieties 

Fine Foods
Eggs

Large Size 12 pk

/ 100 g

$499

FR

OM OUR

BA K E RY

/ 100 g

ea

Catelli Pasta
Assorted 

500 g

$199

Mitchell’s Heritage 
Thick Sliced Bacon

1 kg
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is in the AirSpring

439 MAIN ST., SELKIRK 
North of Manitoba Ave. BiG DBiG DOLLARLLARRKRKKK

HOURS
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY 9-6 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 9-9

SATURDAY 9-6 SUNDAY 12-5

1011 Manitoba Ave Selkirk 
204-482-4151

TOLL FREE 1-800-204-8620

www.selkirkchrysler.com

*All prices are plus taxes. OAC.

SERVICE 
DEPTARTMENT
NOW OPEN
SATURDAYS
9 am - 1 pm
For your convenience

2016 Ford 
Mustang 

Convertible 
Ecoboost Premium

STOCK 19R7317A1

SALE $26,988

Girl seeks to give animals better lives

RCMP accepting applications to the Family Violence Initiative Fund

Kara Yackel is collecting bowls, leashes, 
and blankets for Kindness Ranch
By Katelyn Boulanger

West St. Paul resident Kara Yackel is 
collecting items to help out Kindness 
Ranch, an organization based in Wyo-
ming that takes in and rehabilitates 
animals used in animal testing. 

Yackel goes to Balmoral Hall School 
and is using her grade 10 passion 
project to raise funds for the shelter 
and “speak for those who can’t speak 
for themselves,” she explained.

“Passion project is a project that we 
do all throughout Grade 10. As the 
name states it’s a project that you’re 
passionate about and that you want 
to learn more about, more in depth 
about or maybe it’s a research proj-
ect that maybe you’ve always wanted 
to learn more about in general,” said 
Yackel. 

“Animals are something that I’ve al-
ways been passionate about growing 
up so that’s where this project led me 
to.”

Yackel is collecting stainless steel 
bowls, leashes, and blankets for  Kind-
ness Ranch. Kindness Ranch is the 
only sanctuary in the United States 
to take in al kinds of research animals 

providing rehabilitation and seeking 
forever homes for those animals that 
can be rehabilitated and providing 
residency for those who cannot be ad-
opted. 

“I thought that this was a ranch that 
had a bit of a different vision than 
others and it take animals that have 
gone through specifi c testing and 
something that’s been very harsh so 
I thought that this would be a good 
cause and something to bring aware-
ness to at the same time. So as much 
as this project is about collecting the 
items to help this ranch it’s also about 
collecting awareness for the things 
that they go through,” said Yackel.

The shelter also takes in pigs, sheep, 
and cows. However, Yackel is primar-
ily asking for items that might help 
out their feline and canine residents.

“It’s a little bit easier in a way to col-
lect those types of items and those are 
the items that they are asking for and 
need and if there is any gentle used or 
new toys [for cats and dogs] those can 
also be included,” she said.

Yackel says that increased visibility 
for the needs of animals particularly 

on social media allowed her to learn 
more and stoked her passion for ani-
mal welfare. 

“You start seeing little things and see 
other people raising awareness for 
these animals. I think that it’s always 
been that little thing for me where I 
don’t think [the animals] should ever 
go through that and [animal testing] 
has always been there,” said Yackel.

She also hopes that this project 
spreads more awareness for investing 
in and using products that have not 
been tested on animals as there are 
alternatives for many everyday prod-
ucts available more readily than ever 
before.

“I’m just hoping to get more people 
to know what I’m trying to do to col-
lect as many items as possible and the 
more the merrier,” said Yackel.

To donate to Yackel’s project resi-
dents can bring items to donation bins 
located in the Sunova Centre and the 
RM of West St. Paul’s municipal offi ce. 
Monetary donations can also be made 
and residents wanting to give that 
way or who have questions about the 
project should contact Yackel directly 
at kyackel@balmoralhall.ca

More information about Kindness 
Ranch can be found at kindnessranch.
org

Staff
The RCMP is now accepting appli-

cations to its Family Violence Initia-
tive Fund (FVIF) until March 13. 

The fund helps communities re-
spond to relationship and family vio-
lence and victim issues. Non-profi t 
organizations and municipal, pro-
vincial and territorial partners who 
have a related mandate can apply. To 
request an application form, send an 
email to RCMP.FVIF-IFMVF.GRC@
rcmp-grc.gc.ca

The FVIF supports initiatives that 
promote awareness of relationship 
violence, assist survivors, and sup-
port crime prevention. It is an oppor-
tunity for community organizations 
to get funding for their projects, col-
laborate with their local RCMP de-
tachment, and contribute to making 
our communities safer.

Quick facts
· The RCMP has a mandate to sup-

port the prevention of relationship 
violence, to engage with victims, and 

to collaborate with support agencies.
· The RCMP is a partner to the Gov-

ernment of Canada’s Family Violence 
Initiative and receives funding under 
the RCMP FVIF.

· Since 2004, the FVIF has supported 
close to 400 initiatives across Canada.

· The fund has supported projects 
such as classroom programs for teens 
about personal and social skills, and 
the development of awareness mate-
rials about local support services.
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$25.00 per person    Silent Auction and 50/50
All proceeds will go towards Mayor Sul’s legal costs 

Support tickets also available for $10

For tickets please contact:
Cece: 204-485-6693 Darlene: 204-803-2804

Thursday, March 12, 2020 Selkirk Rec, 180 Easton Drive
Doors Open 5:00pm - Dinner 6:00pm

Fundraising Dinner forFundraising Dinner for  

Mayor Joy Sul Mayor Joy Sul GwenGwen  FOXFOX

&GIFT S&GIFT SHOHOPP
AARRT GALLERYT GALLERY

204-482-4359 • gwenfoxgallery.com
250 MANITOBA AVE

y
Tues•Wed & Fri•Sat 11am-4pm

 
CREDIT CARD 

PAYMENT 
AVAILABLE!

SELKIRK COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE
See us on
Facebook!

SelkirkRecord.indd   1 4/29/18   12:18:05 PM

Tuesday through Saturday, 11 am to 4 pm

CASH, DEBIT,
CREDIT CARD

PAYMENT
AVAILABLE

Selkirk surgeon recruiting doctors and moving ahead on wellness centre
By Patricia Barrett

The Selkirk surgeon who built 
Easton Place, a state-of-the-art inte-
grated health clinic across the high-
way from the Selkirk hospital, has be-
gun a recruitment drive for additional 
doctors and is gearing up for Phase 2 
of the project that will see a wellness 
centre attached to the clinic.

Dr. Anthony Anozie said he’s re-
cruiting general practitioners, family 
doctors and medical specialists for 
Easton Place, which is already up and 
running and serving the needs of Sel-

kirk residents.
“We’ve got a big enough space for 15 

doctors,” said Dr. Anozie, who is part 
of a team of physicians at Interlake 
Surgical Associates, which specializes 
in general, endoscopic and laparo-
scopic surgery. 

At 20,000 square feet, Easton Place 
intends to unite primary care services 
with a variety of medical specialists 
under one roof, according to its bro-
chure. The arrangement will not only 
make it faster for Selkirk patients to 
get access to specialized services, but 

will also benefi t rural patients that 
have to travel into Selkirk for medical 
services.

The clinic is located on 16.5 acres of 
land just off Easton Drive (Highway 
9A), and has already attracted two 
physicians, who work under a fee-for-
service arrangement with Manitoba 
Health, a pharmacy with private con-
sultation rooms, the Red River Den-
tal/Oral Health Centre and the Hori-
zon Hearing audiology centre.

The physicians currently have access 
to secretarial services, nursing assis-
tance, fl exible work schedules and a 
staff room. The clinic also has a scrub 
room, two operating theatres for mi-
nor surgical procedures and a surgi-
cal recovery room. The clinic is work-
ing on getting a lab for blood services. 

Starting Feb 26, the clinic will offer 
walk-in patient services on Wednes-
days and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m.

Dr. Anozie said he envisaged an in-
tegrated healthcare clinic and well-
ness centre in 2013 after recognizing a 
gap in service availability in the com-
munity. He hired consultants to see 
whether the centre would benefi t the 

community then spent a “signifi cant 
amount” of his own money building 
the clinic.

And now he’s moving ahead with 
Phase 2 of the project – a wellness 
centre. He’ll be launching a fundrais-
ing drive and is looking for commu-
nity members to sit on a committee to 
oversee the centre. 

“Now that I’ve fi nished building the 
clinic, I want to add a not-for-profi t 
wellness centre and I’m looking for 
local people to set up a committee to 
help run it,” he said. “Basically, what 
we’re aiming for is a mini-Seven Oaks 
Wellness Centre that will be attached 
to the clinic. It will be a community 
hub for physical activity, nutrition, 
rehabilitation and other wellness ser-
vices.”

The plan entails an indoor walking 
track, exercise equipment, pool/spa, 
childcare facility (for Easton Place 
employees and the community), retail 
plaza with vendors selling healthcare-
related products, and commercial 
space for eateries offering nutritious 
food.

“We will soon be starting a drive 
to fundraise for the wellness centre,” 
said Dr. Anozie.

A senior’s housing complex offering 
assisted living and supportive hous-
ing services has also been proposed 
for the 16.5-acre site. 

Easton Place is located at 15 Wersch 
St. For more information about physi-
cian opportunities and joining a com-
mittee to oversee the wellness centre, 
email info@eastonplace.ca or call Dr. 
Anozie at 204-757-9073. 

For Easton Place clinic hours/ap-
pointments, call 204-482-4044.

RECORD PHOTOS BY PATRICIA BARRETT
Easton Place medical clinic.

Clinic room.

Staff room.
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GO AHEAD,

OWN IT
Great Mortgage Rate
2.79% 5-year 

fixed

Learn More cambrian.mb.ca

RCMP hosting public forums in St. Clements

By Katelyn Boulanger
Three RCMP offi cers, Inspector Rob 

Lasson, S/Sgt. Clayton Brown, and Sgt. 
Tom Wallach, were at Corpus Christie 
Hall Feb. 20 to provide residents with 
more information about RCMP ser-
vices in the community and to answer 
community questions. 

“The main goal here is to keep the 
community safe. I think that we can 
all agree here that the RM of St. Clem-
ents is a pretty safe place to live, there 
are some challenges, but we’re here to 
work together with you,” said Brown. 

The fi rst topic brought 
up was the full amalga-
mation of the rural re-
sources between East. 
St. Paul and Selkirk on 
which took place on Jan. 
6 of this year.

Wallach said, “The 
spirit of that was to im-
prove or coverage, im-
prove the availability of 
members to respond to 
calls, and created a larg-
er pool for us to draw 
from. Instead of drawing from, let’s 
say we have two members on in East 
St. Paul those members are respon-
sible for this area. So sometimes if 
there are several calls that come in at 
the same time, they start to get backed 
up. The members have to handle pri-
ority calls fi rst, so decisions have to 
be made, which takes precedence 
over what. Now with the amalgama-

tion of our schedule, instead of having 
the two, three, or four [offi cers] from 
East St. Paul, whatever it may be at 
that point, we’ve combined with the 
Selkirk members, which can, at times, 
give us ten members to draw from.”

He also assured residents, who wor-
ried that this amalgamation might 
mean current St. Clements resources 
being reassigned outside of the area, 
that that was also a worry that he had 
but that that hasn’t been the case. He 
also reassured residents that the area 
was being policed 24 hours a day/ sev-

en days a week. 
The conversation then 

turned to how residents 
themselves can help re-
duce crime.

“You have to look out 
for your neighbours 
and, in looking out for 
your neighbours, when 
you see something not 
right you can’t keep it to 
yourself and wait until 
you see the neighbour. 
If it doesn’t look right, 

doesn’t smell right, call us. Nobody 
is going to fault you if somebody is 
delivering something and the police 
show up. It doesn’t matter what it was 
if we’re not made aware of it,” said 
Wallach.

He also emphasized the importance 
of calling the police right away when 
you see something strange because 
of the importance of police checking 

situations as quickly as possible if a 
crime has or is in the process of hap-
pening. 

“Probably one of the hardest things 
for us to solve as a police force is 
property crime, break and enters. 
People take off on their winter holi-
days down to Mexico, or the Domini-
can, they plaster all over Facebook 
and social media pictures of them-
selves and their family having a great 
time but these criminals are scour-
ing these social media sites. They are 
patrolling our areas. I’m not trying to 
install fear into anybody but it’s a re-
ality. If we can do things to just protect 
ourselves and just educate [ourselves] 
and be careful what you post on social 
media,” said Lasson.

The offi cers also emphasized the 
need to keep houses, cars, garages, 
sheds, and anything else locked to 
prevent crimes of opportunity. They 
explained that it was important to not 
keep your wallet, keys, and money, 
even a small amount of money, in 
your car as even a small amount of 
cash stolen furthers crime. Deterrents 
such as motion activated lights, hav-
ing a plowed driveway, and getting 
good quality security cameras can 

help prevent thefts. Finally, they also 
reiterated that if you see someone do-
ing something suspicious like check-
ing car doors or rummaging through 
a car that you are unsure is theirs to 
call them.

Residents were also reminded of the 
opportunity to join the COPP group 
in St. Clements as a way to keep the 
community safer for everyone.

“Share tonight with your neigh-
bours. Share tonight with your friends 
and encourage them to come to the 
next meeting because the more [resi-
dents]that we can have these discus-
sions with, the more awareness we 
can get out,” said Lasson.

Another public forum is scheduled 
for March 16 at East Selkirk Hall at 
7:00 p.m. The fi nal forum in this se-
ries will be held later in the spring 
and will be held in north St. Clements 
(north of Libau).

For more information on future 
RCMP forums visit the RM’s website 
at rmofstclements.com/rcmp-pub-
lic-forums/. To learn more about St. 
Clement’s COPP group visit rmof-
stclements.com/citizens-on-patrol-
program

Offi cers fi eld questions about policing in 
the RM

   RECORD PHOTOS BY KATELYN BOULANGER
Left to Right: S/Sgt. Clayton Brown, Inspector Rob Lasson, and Sgt. Tom 
Wallach, were at Corpus Christie Hall Feb. 20 for a RCMP public forum 
hosted by the R.M. of St. Clements.

Sgt. Tom Wallach (left) spoke about ways to prevent crime in the com-
munity and Insp. Rob Lasson (right) discussed the importance of en-
gaging with everyone in the community to prevent crime. 

“THE MAIN 
GOAL HERE IS 
TO KEEP THE 
COMMUNITY 
SAFE.”



By Katelyn Boulanger
The coronavirus that researchers 

have now named Covid-19 is a new 
type of virus that is part of the corona 
family of viruses. Current information 
suggests that the virus was transmit-
ted to humans from bats in China’s 
Hubei province. 

“The risk to the Canadian public 
at this time is low but public health 
is asking people to take certain pre-
cautions for example if someone is 
sick and they’ve recently travelled to 
an affected area or if they’re sick and 
they’ve been in close contact, within 2 
meters, of a person who has been con-
nected with the outbreak we recom-
mend that they contact health links 
for advice for where to seek care,” said 
Dr.  Karen Robinson, Medical Offi cer 
of Health at the Interlake-Eastern Re-
gional Health Authority.

Though they both produce respira-
tory symptoms, Covid-19 is different 
from the fl u virus that circulates year-
ly because it is a different type of virus 
causing the illness. 

“Symptoms of the coronavirus can 
range from mild to severe so mild 
symptoms could include fever, cough, 
runny nose, sore throats. Some people 
get severe illness from it and symp-
toms of severe illness could include 
shortness of breath, and diffi culty 
breathing,” said Robinson.

She says that it’s diffi cult to tell at 
this time because of the incomplete 
information that we have on the vi-
rus but it seems like Covid-19 is more 
fatal than the fl u, however, Robinson 
cautions that we are still learning 
about the illness. 

“This is still a very new virus to us 
so we’re learning every day about 
this virus and the situation has been 
changing fairly quickly. According to 
information from China, 80% of their 
cases have had mild illness and 20% 
of the people who had been infected 
have had more severe illness and 
about two percent of cases in China 
have been fatal,” said Robinson.

Though Manitoba Health, Seniors 

and Active Living and public health 
offi cials say the likelihood of anyone 
in Manitoba contracting this illness is 
at this time very low they are still tak-
ing precautionary measures to ensure 
safety by issuing tests for the virus 
when appropriate.

“So far they have done 23 tests and 
they all have been negative. The de-
cision to test someone for corona vi-
rus will depend on the doctor who’s 
taking care of that person and we’re 
asking doctors to consult with infec-
tious disease specialist if they are 
concerned that a person may have 
the corona virus and generally testing 
would be recommended if a person is 
sick with the symptoms of corona vi-
rus and if they had travelled to affect-
ed areas or they had been in contact 
with people who had been sick and 
had travelled to affected areas,” said 
Robinson. 

Similar precautions to take to avoid 
getting the seasonal fl u are those rec-
ommended for the prevention of Co-
vid-19.

“Regular hand washing with soap 
and water, tissues for coughing and 
sneezing and just good hygiene,” 
said Robinson. “Don’t share personal 
items like utensils, dishes, towels or 
toothbrushes. In terms of prevention, 
the public health agency of Canada 
is also implementing advice for re-
turning travelers too. They are recom-
mending that all travelers who have 
been to the province of Hubei includ-
ing the city of Wuhan self isolate for 
14 days after departing the area and 
the Public Health Agency of Canada 
are recommending that travelers from 
the rest of China self monitor for 14 
days for symptoms after leaving the 
rest for mainland China.”

The incubation period for this virus 
or the amount of time between when 
you come into contact with the virus 
and start getting sick is thought to 
be less that 14 days which is why the 
isolation and monitoring periods are 
that length. 

“Manitoba health has a website on 

the coronavirus so if people are inter-
ested or if they’re concerned because 
they’ve travelled they can fi nd the in-
formation on that website and it in-
cludes fact sheets on the public about 
the virus and for those self-isolating 
there is information about how to 
self-isolate,” said Robinson.

The Manitoba Health website with 
more information about corona virus 
is updated on Thursdays and can be 
accessed at gov.mb.ca/health/corona-
virus/. The information in this article 
refl ects the latest information shared 
by Manitoba Health as of Feb. 19.
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Coronavirus update
What do we know and what are we doing 
about it?

Books and 
technology

 RECORD PHOTO 
SUBMITTED

Mayor Debbie Fiebelkorn was 
a guest reader at East Selkirk 
Middle School on Feb. 13, and 
read to Ms. Reis’ Grade 5 class 
the book titled The Red Sash in 
celebration of the Festival du 
Voyageur.
This year’s theme for I Love to 
Read month at East Selkirk Mid-
dle School is Integrating Litera-
cy with Technology and staff is 
encouraging their students to 
submit book reviews using their 
Destiny online cataloguing sys-
tem. Each book review enters 
the students to win a Kindle e-
reader, generously sponsored 
by the R.M. of St. Clements.
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LISGAR LODGE 
#2 SELKIRK

Stephen Gwynn
204-482-6656

lisgarlodge@outlook.com
Free Masonary way of life

Second oldest Masonic Lodge 
in Manitoba.  

Meets every third Wednesday 
of the month except, 

no meetings January, February, 
July and August 

Meetings begin at 7:30.

THE SELKIRK & 
DISTRICT LIONS
Membership Chairman 

Allan Hoehn 431-334-9363
Motto: “WE SERVE”

A non-profi t organization, 
serving Triple “S” 

communities.
The Lions meet on the fi rst 

& third Monday of the 
month at the 

Selkirk Lions Centre, 
320 Christie Ave.

Guests and new members 
are always welcome.

WEST ST. PAUL
LIONS CLUB

Glen Rossong
Membership &

Sponsorship

204-338-7291
Meetings fi rst 

Monday of every 
month. 

elkirk elkirk   ecordecordSelkirk elkirk   ecordecordSelkirk elkirk   ecordecordS TheSERVICE CLUBS - Serving our Communities

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
NO 42 & LADIES AUXILIARY

Offi ce: 482 4319

403 Eveline St. Selkirk, MB 
R1A 1N8

Bingo Mondays at 7:00pm and 
Saturdays at 1:00pm

REMORA #26

ODD FELLOWS
Meets 1st Tuesday 

of each month
John

204-482-5989

Rotary Club of Selkirk
Lesli Malegus, Sec.

204-482-3113
www.clubrunner.ca/selkirk

 
Motto: “Service Above Self”

Meetings 2nd & 4th Mondays
6:00pm at Selkirk Golf & Country Club
100 Sutherland Ave, Selkirk, Mb.
Rotarians provide humanitarian
service, encourage high ethical

standards in all vocations and help
build goodwill and peace in the

world. Guests are always welcome.

Your area Chamber of 
Commerce since 1901
Our mission is to promote and 

expand economic trade and 
commerce along with civic and 

social needs of the Selkirk, 
St. Andrews, St. Clements and 

West St. Paul regions:
Events include Networking 

Sessions, Speaker Series, 
Business Awards, Black Friday 

Weekend and many other 
community initiatives.

200 Eaton Ave, 482-7176
www.selkirkbiz.ca

ARMY, NAVY & AIR FORCE 
VETERANS IN CANADA

Selkirk Unit 151           
LADIES AUXILIARY

Club Room
482-3941

231 Clandeboye Ave. 
Selkirk MB  R1A 2B2

 
Meetings are 2nd Wednesday 

of each month (except July 
& August) at 6:30pm in 

downstairs 
clubroom.  New members 

welcome.

Therapy dog in training helps at Daerwood
By Katelyn Boulanger

Daerwood School has welcomed a 
new member to it’s community with 
the addition of therapy dog in train-
ing Sterling owned by Principal Kris-
tine Friesen.

“There was a guidance councilor in 
our building who had and still has a 
dog named Gracie but she’s in a dif-
ferent role now but when she was 
here, she was here every second day, 
and she would have her therapy dog 
with her. I thought it was very cool 
because I noticed that when she was 
here the whole building seemed 
calmer and the kids would gravitate 
to the dog and also if they were ele-
vated they would also just be petting 
the dog and they would calm down,” 
Friesen said.

After her previous golden retriever 
passed away, Friesen continued to do 
research into the subject and what 
qualifi cations a dog would need to 
become a therapy dog and eventu-
ally decided to bring Sterling into 
her family with the plan to have him 
trained.

“I looked into the accreditation, the 
accreditation is with St. John’s Ambu-
lance, you’re required to go through a 
test to pass and then you’re registered 
with them. In the meantime that could 
take two or three years,” Friesen said.

Sterling, who is an English cream 
golden retriever, has also not slacked 
in his training having taken obedi-
ence classes, canine good citizenship 
classes and participating in agility 
training. 

“He’s on a leash at all times. He 
comes with me everywhere. Having a 
therapy dog you’re not just allowed to 
give a leash to somebody. He has to 
be able to trust me and I also have to 
trust him. He comes to school once or 

twice a week right now as he is still 
very young and he’s still getting a 
lot of training but the kids ask about 
him every day that he’s not here. They 
want him here. If they’re sitting on the 
carpet he just comes and lays in the 
middle of them when they’re reading 
stories and that sort of thing,” said Fri-
esen.

She says that even the adults in the 
building enjoy de-stressing with Ster-
ling’s gentle disposition but if she 
does sense that anyone is uncomfort-
able with having him around she just 
takes him out of the situation. 

“I really feel that his presence some-
how helps people calm down. An ex-
ample that I can [share] is that we had 
a student who was highly elevated, 
crying and screaming at the front door 
wanting to leave. Mom came and we 
were just trying to help her out. Ster-
ling was younger then and I thought, 
‘I wonder what would happen if I let 
him go? Would he go to her and how 
would that work out?’. I thought that I 
would try it so I let him go and I went 
with him and he stood beside her and 
just kind of rubbed her hand. She saw 
him and it was almost like you can’t 
look at him without smiling and so 
she stopped crying and he kept nudg-
ing her hand and she pet him and 
eventually when she stopped crying 
he looked up at her,” Friesen said.

Sterling is also being incorporated 
into the school in other ways. He is a 
great listener when students read to 
him and also is very happy to be pet 
while students practice their listen-
ing skills. He is even helping out with 
I Love to Read Month sporting a Jets 
jersey and starring in the school’s vid-
eo application to ask the Jets to come 
to the school. 

“We have an artist in the school right 
now and he’s making a video to go 
with our school song and I think the 
kids are very aware right now of fi lm-
ing the video and they thought, ‘Why 
don’t we just make a video’. They talk-
ed about the video and talked about 
ideas to make it interesting or maybe 
attention catching and so they talked 
about being enthusiastic about read-
ing but then they thought about hav-
ing Sterling wear a Jets shirt and have 
them be in their Jets gear just to ap-
peal to the Jets to come and read to 
them,” Friesen said.

The students were aware of the Jets 
team themselves having a therapy dog 
and thought that Sterling as a therapy 
dog in training might strengthen their 
application. 

This I Love to Read Month, the Jets 
have not been confi rmed, but the Sel-
kirk Steelers will be making an ap-
pearance at the school.

RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED 
Sterling with a student from Daerwood School. 

“WE HAD A STUDENT 
WHO WAS HIGHLY EL-
EVATED...SHE SAW HIM 
AND IT WAS ALMOST LIKE 
YOU CAN’T LOOK AT HIM 
WITHOUT SMILING AND 
SO SHE STOPPED CRYING 
AND HE KEPT NUDGING 
HER HAND.”

- FRIESEN



space.”
Chief Administrative Offi cer Duane Nicol said 

when the Recreation Master Strategy was done 
in 2016, there was broad community consulta-
tion at that time and it was recognized, both by 
the public and within the pages of the Strategy 
that the Barn and Memorial Hall were at the 
end of their useable life.

“The replacement of these two facilities is re-
ally a fulfi llment of a key element of the Rec-
reation Master strategy. They’re 70-plus years 
old and the recreation needs of the community 
have evolved over time,” Nicol said.

“The feasibility assessment and the public 
engagement are about envisioning the sorts of 
services that we as a community want for our-
selves.”

Clark said whatever ends up in the space will 
be a multi-use facility. 

The city has begun meeting one-on-one with 
current user groups and will reach out to others 
in the community about their possible involve-
ment. 

“There are a number of community organiza-
tions that are in other facilities that might not be 
working for them any longer whether they’ve 
simply outgrown them or the building is aging, 
so we’d like to explore the possibility of bring-
ing some of these groups together to enhance 
their service,” Nicol said.

“That’s the conversation we want to have, we 
have a pretty large canvas that we can paint on 
here.”

That said, the feasibility assessment will de-
termine what’s possible and what’s not, from a 
fi nancial point of view.

“It will provide us with that reality check. 

While it would be nice to have some things, the 
community can tell us how they use our current 
facilities and what their needs are,” Clark said.

“Some things may be out of reach, but we’ll 
have a better understanding of the wants and 
needs and what is expected of us to provide bet-
ter services. “

Nicol said the city is also interested in hearing 
about people’s special memories about the Barn 
and Memorial Hall. 

“These buildings are part of our heritage and 
as part of our eventual transition to something 
new, we want to ensure we fi nd ways to honour 
these facilities. We want to hear about people’s 
memories related to these places to ensure we 
fi nd just the right ways to pay tribute to the his-
tory and special moments made within their 
walls,” he said.

There will be multiple opportunities for peo-
ple to participate in the process. Information 
will be coming on open houses and there will be 
an online survey and paper copies will be avail-
able at locations throughout the city. 

It’s important for residents to sign up for Citi-
zenVoice to be able to participate in the online 
surveys – only those who are registered prior to 
the survey going out can participate. 

“When we were looking for input for the de-
velopment of the city’s fi rst enclosed off-leash 
dog park we had incredible interest and re-
sponse,” Clark said.

“But many more people missed out because 
they weren’t signed up for CitizenVoice before 
the survey. It’s important that people sign up in 
advance.”

Citizens of Selkirk can register for Citizen-
Voice at myselkirk.ca/citizenvoice
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Royal Canadian Legion Branch 42

403 Eveline Street, Selkirk
Offi ce: 482-4319   Bar: 482-6015 www.selkirklegion.org

March Events Calendar

Everyone Welcome! Members-Only Specials

MUG, SPUD, & STEAK 
fundraising dates available

HALL RENTAL 
dates available

BINGO 
Mon. 7:00 pm, Sat. 1pm

Mondays 
Afternoon crib 

1:00 pm

Thursdays 
Texas Hold’em 

Poker 7pm

Tuesdays 
All day Member Specials, 

Dart League Sept-Apr 7pm

Fridays 
Meat Draw & Chase
 the Ace 4:30-8pm

Open Sundays 12 Noon-7:00 pmMar 6 – Up In Flames Band 8pm

Mar 13 – Elisha Dacey Band 8pm

Mar 19 - Over 60s Club Lunch, noon

Mar 20 – Frostbite Band 8pm

Mar 25 – General Meeting 7:30pm

Mar 27 – Had It Comin Band 8pm

Ideas wanted for new downtown, multi-purpose facility
Submitted by the City of Selkirk

It’s something we all knew was coming and while there’s 
a sadness about ending it’s perhaps outweighed by the 
excitement of the birth of a new era and the promise of 
what’s to come. 

We’re talking of course, about the Selkirk Arena – bet-
ter known as The Barn – and Memorial Hall, both Selkirk 
institutions that have served the community exceptionally 
well for multiple decades. 

And while they are still in use at this moment, planning 
has begun in earnest to decommission both and determine 
what will live on in their place. 

Mayor Larry Johannson said he has fond memories of 
Memorial Hall and The Barn, dating back to when he was 
a kid growing up in Selkirk and then later in life when he 
coached hockey and took his own sons and daughter to 
skate. 

“Boy do I have memories of The Barn. It was where I went 
as a kid, it’s where I took my own kids and coached hockey. 
And Memorial Hall, I couldn’t even begin to try and count 
the number of times I’ve been to a social there or been to 
an event. They’ve been a part of my life for all of my life,” 
Johannson said.

“And those memories will be with me forever, but it’s 
time to look to the future and what we can put there now 
for the next generation of Selkirk residents to grow up 
with. The possibilities are endless and I know we’re going 
to come out of this with something fantastic.”

The City of Selkirk’s 2016 Recreation Master Strategy 
provides a long-term vision for recreation in the city and 
recommended the development of a downtown, multi-
purpose facility/community hall likely to be located at the 
site of the arena and hall. In preparation for this, in 2018 
Selkirk council established a reserve fund to start putting 
money away for the future construction of a new recre-
ation facility within the community.

Brady Clark, Director of Culture, Recreation and Green 
Transportation, said the city has hired Republic Architec-
ture to do a feasibility assessment to replace the two build-
ings and is seeking public input to help determine what is 
wanted and needed by the community. 

“There’s hundreds of options of what you can have in a 
facility, as far as layout and design goes, but I think what’s 
really important is drawing out what the community 
needs,” Clark said.

“We’re working from our Strategic Plan, which calls for 
the city to provide the best possible recreation opportu-
nities for residents, and our Recreation Master Strategy, 
which directs us to engage the public in determining 
what’s needed in a multi-purpose facility. That’s the stage 
we’re at and we’re excited to hear what people want in this 

   RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
The City of Selkirk will soon decommission the Selkirk Arena and Memorial Hall and is 
looking for ideas on what type of recreation facility will live on their place.



By Ligia Braidotti
There’s something powerful about 

the energy people bring together 
when they gather to pray for a com-
mon cause.

If you are wondering how to be a 
part of such effort, Little Britain Unit-
ed Church has the answer.

They are this year’s organizing 
church for the World Day of Prayer, a 
global ecumenical movement led by 
Christian women around the world 
for almost 100 years. The services are 

meant to bridge social, geographic 
and political barriers and has grown 
to more than 170 countries. In Canada 
the World Day of Prayer is co-ordi-
nated by the Women’s Inter-Church 
Council of Canada, one of the original 
founders of this prayer movement. 
Services will be held in more than 
1,150 Canadian communities. 

“All churches are represented at the 
service because different people from 
different churches read parts of the 
services,” said Fran Tobin, a member 

of Little Britain United Church who is 
helping with the event’s organization. 

Every year a different country writes 
the service related to an issue they are 
facing. This year’s service was written 
by the WDP committee of Zimbabwe 
and is based on the Bible passage 
found in John, chapter fi ve, verses two 
to nine. The committee is taking Jesus’ 
encounter to be a call to act in love for 
peace and reconciliation.

They have also shared the injustice 
obstacles that the women of Zimba-
bwe have met, and the hopes they 
have for the future.

“These experiences unite us all in 
prayer and solidarity,” Tobin added.

Offerings received through World 

Day of Prayer transform prayers into 
action in the form of project grants 
empowering women and children in 
Canada and throughout the world. 
The WICC has distributed over 2.5 
million dollars in the past 35 years.

“There’s defi nitely power in gather-
ing a worldwide congregation of peo-
ple to pray for a common cause. We 
are praying for hope for these people 
that aren’t able to get their voices 
heard.”

The event takes place on Fri., March 
6 at 7 p.m. at Christ Church (227 
McLean Ave.) and people of all faiths, 
who want to experience the power of 
prayer, are invited to attend.

Event Details:

March 10th, 2020
Ashern – Legion Hall

9:30AM – 11:30AM

March 12th, 2020
Stonewall – Legion Hall

9:30AM – 11:30AM

March 12th, 2020
Beausejour – Superior 
Inn & Conference Centre

1:30PM – 3:30PM

Colin Sabourin CFP®, CIM®, CAFA®

Guest Speaker

RSVP: Web: winnipegfinancialplanning.com/farm-retirement
Email: pcollins@harbourfrontwealth.com
Phone: 204.256.5555

COST: Complimentary  
Coffee will be served

Harbourfront Wealth Management is a member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund

A®AA

Is this workshop 
for you?

Colin was raised on a family 
farm south of Winnipeg, so 
it was only natural for him 
to specialize in working with 
farmers on their retirement 
and transition plans. This 
workshop will focus on 
farm specifi c examples for 
farmers who are near or 
currently in retirement.

Why Attend?
•  Thinking of transitioning the farm to 

the next generation? Understanding 
your retirement is the fi rst step.

•  Do you know where your income will 
come from and how it will be taxed?

•  Different ways the farm can support 
you tax-effi ciently in retirement.

•  Planning to avoid clawbacks on your 
OAS.

•  When should you apply for CPP & 
OAS?

•  How do you strategically use your 
TFSA?

•  Investing for safety in today’s low-
interestrate environment

You’re Invited to a

Farm Retirement 
Workshop

Farm Retirement & Transition Specialist, 
Certifi ed Agricultural Farm Advisor

Regular contributor to publications such as Grain News, Country 
Guide, FCC’s Ag Knowledge series, and many more.

Member of Wealth Professional Canada’s 
“Top Advisory Team of the Year” in 2019.

“Very informative 
presentation.”

“I picked up some 
valuable tips.”

“Interesting to hear 
from someone else.”

“Great presentation, 
lots of info.”

March 10th, 2020
Arborg – Legion Hall

1:30PM – 3:30PM

Not sure how to handle your transition into retirement?
Join me as we go over different farm retirement options
in this free 2-hour workshop.
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Prayers to spread change

Roles of Interlake-Eastern Health Foundation’s executive director clarifi ed
By Patricia Barrett

The Record sought clarifi cation 
from the Interlake-Eastern Regional 
Health Authority (IERHA) regarding 
the roles held by Pamela McCallum, 
executive director of the IERHA’s fun-
draising arm, the Interlake-Eastern 
Health Foundation (IEHF). 

The clarifi cation comes after a story 
about the resignation of the IEHF’s 
treasurer (see Feb. 13 editions of the 
Express and Selkirk Record), and af-
ter receiving a letter from Selkirk resi-
dent Lois Wales (see Feb. 20 editions 
of the Express and Selkirk Record), 

who noted two possible confl icts of 
interest regarding McCallum.

McCallum is listed as regional 
manager corp./executive assistant to 
IERHA CEO Ron Van Denakker in 
the 2018 Public Sector Compensation 
Disclosure Report, which is publicly 
available on the IERHA’s website.

While McCallum did serve as Van 
Denakker’s executive assistant, she’s 
no longer in that role, said a spokes-
person for the IERHA.

“Pam’s title in the 2018 public sector 
compensation report is wrong,” said 
the spokesperson. “Her title changed 

to executive director of the foundation 
in October 2016.”

McCallum was Van Denakker’s exec-
utive assistant when he was appoint-
ed acting CEO in January 2015, and 
she ceased that role in October 2016, 
the spokesperson said. The 2019 com-
pensation report will refl ect McCal-
lum’s correct title as it will be updated 
with the IERHA’s Human Resources 
department.

In addition to serving as the IEHF’s 
executive director, McCallum is a 
board member on 10040899 Manitoba 
Association Inc., which was offi cially 

incorporated on June 4, 2019, accord-
ing to a progress report the company 
issued in November 2019.

The numbered company, which will 
eventually get an operating name, will 
be the non-profi t developer, owner 
and operator of a proposed primary 
care clinic/clinical teaching unit that 
will be located on provincial land be-
side the Selkirk hospital.

The IEHF is in the process of fun-
draising over $5 million for the pro-
posed facility, whose total cost is esti-
mated to be $15 million.



Submitted by the City of Selkirk
The world’s a big place and when 

you get accepted into a group that’s 
limited to 150 globally conscious citi-
zens under the age of 35, well, you 
might have to pinch yourself to make 
sure it’s really happening. 

Megan Jakilazek, Asset Manage-
ment/GIS Technician for the City of 
Selkirk, found herself in that pinch po-
sition in December when she learned 
her application to Leading Change 
had been given the green light.

“I was really excited. To be honest, I 
hadn’t heard about Leading Change 
until it was suggested that I apply and 
after looking at it I realized it was a 
great opportunity,” Jakilazek said.

“My thoughts were that it would be 
a really great place to meet younger 
people who are also working towards 
sustainability goals from an outside 
perspective, not a government per-
spective, because I feel, especially in 
Manitoba, there’s not many groups 
that are focused on that type of prog-
ress.”

Leading Change is a national not-
for-profi t whose mission is to “acti-
vate young professional leaders to ac-
celerate positive change”. 

Jakilazek attended Leading Change 
ahead of Globe 2020, the largest and 
longest running sustainable business 
summit and innovation showcase in 
North America, held this year in Van-
couver from Feb. 10 to 13. Since 1990, 
170,000 people from 97 countries have 
attended Globe. 

Now back to work, she said the trip 
was an incredible experience that 
provided a once-in-a-lifetime oppor-
tunity to meet and exchange ideas 
with the movers and shakers of the 
climate change world.

And from her Selkirk offi ce, she has 
access to an incredible worldwide 
peer group of like-minded leaders, 
who specialize in all different sectors 
of sustainability, circular economy 
and climate change.

“Having a peer group of experts like 
this will allow me to reach out to spe-
cifi c individuals and ensure best and 
leading practices are getting incorpo-
rated into future programs, projects 

and policies within the City of Sel-
kirk,” Jakilazek said.

One contact that was particularly 
intriguing was Alexandra Woudzia, 
a Green House Gas (GHG) manage-
ment expert from Climate Smart 
Business Inc., which works to educate 
and certify businesses across Canada 
in measuring and reducing carbon 
emissions.

“This is something that the city 
might be interested in learning as we 
build our Climate Change Mitigation 
Strategy. I see a huge benefi t in learn-
ing how to measure the effectiveness 
of sustainability initiatives that aim to 
reduce GHG emissions,” she said. 

“By participating in events like 
Globe 2020, it shows citizens that once 
again, Selkirk is standing out as a 
leader in taking action against climate 
change and is fulfi lling its responsi-
bilities of sustainable practices and 
development going forward.”

Jakilazek had her work cut out for 
her when it came to deciding which 
speakers to take in during the four-
day event; it was a list that included 
Lucas Joppa, a Chief Environmental 
Offi cer and Sarah Chandler, a Senior 
Director of Operation, Product De-
velopment and Environmental Initia-
tives. Theirs might not be household 
names, but their companies may ring 
a bell – Microsoft for Joppa and Apple 
for Chandler.

But beyond the big names, Jakilazek 
said one of the most benefi cial aspects 
of Globe 2020 was having the best in 
the world united in one place, for one 
cause. 

“What was really exciting was the 
fact that this wasn’t just North Amer-
ica, because there’s a lot of countries 
that are doing phenomenal climate 
adaptation action, and really Europe’s 
much farther ahead than a lot of plac-
es,” she said.

“So being able to talk to people 
who were where we are now several 
years ago, and have learned things as 
they’ve continued their journey, get-
ting to talk to them, learn from them 
and just having that connection, that’s 
a great opportunity.”

Chief Administrative Offi cer Duane 

Nicol said being accepted into the 
Leading Change session speaks to not 
only Jakilazek’s skill set, but her char-
acter and commitment. 

“When you put this into context, 
it’s 150 young sustainability profes-
sionals from across the globe, not just 
Canada, not just North America, but 
internationally. So it’s a big deal,” Ni-
col said.

“It’s not the fi rst 150 that signed up, 
or the 150 who could afford to go, it’s 
150 young people that were accepted.”

What the city sees in Jakilazek is 
someone who led its climate change 
adaptation strategy, a strategy that 
has garnered attention from across 
the province and the country. 

Almost seamlessly, the city inte-
grated climate change adaptation into 
its day-to-day activities, earning high 
praise from the Prairie Climate Centre 
– an accomplished group of scientists 
and communicators who worked with 
Jakilazek and the city on its adapta-
tion plan – and Catherine McKenna, 
the federal minister who stopped by 
to see how the little Manitoba city was 
getting it done. 

Dan McDermid, the city’s Director 
of Operations, said Jakilazek’s selec-
tion to Leading Change should come 
as a surprise to no one, especially 
those who work side by side with her 
in Selkirk.  

“Megan has been an invaluable ad-
dition to the City’s team, we could 
not have gone so far with our Asset 
Management Program and Climate 
Change work without Megan’s work 
ethic and skill set,” McDermid said.

Nicol said the city is considered a 
leader in climate change adaptation 
and that is in no small part due to 
Jakilazek’s talents. 
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Offi ce Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:00

Proof Deadline Fridays at 4 p.m.Fridays at 4 p.m.

Mondays at 4 p.m.Mondays at 4 p.m.

217 Clandeboye Ave., Selkirk

Booking Deadline

Now that’s an icebreaker

 RECORD PHOTO BY KATELYN BOULANGER
(Left to right) Mayor of Selkirk Larry Johannson, Executive Director 
of North Red Waterway Maintenance Corp. Darrell Kupchik,  and 
Mayor of the RM of St. Clements Debbie Fiebelkorn welcome the 
three amphibex machines to the Red River Feb. 24. The amphibex’s 
arrival is one of the fi rst indicators of spring in the region as they set 
forth to break the ice preventing icejams. 

Soaking up change from across the globe

 RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Megan Jakilazek, asset manage-
ment/GIS technician for the 
City of Selkirk attended Leading 
Change ahead of Globe 2020, a 
sustainable business summit and 
innovation showcase held in Van-
couver from Feb. 10 to 13.



Submitted by STARS
The fi rst pilot hired at STARS Mani-

toba base has been selected to lead 
the non-profi t organization’s aviation 
division across Western Canada. 

Dave Harding was recently named 
STARS’ chief aviation offi cer, replac-
ing Dr. JN Armstrong who will con-
tinue as Chief Medical Offi cer after 
holding both roles for a number of 
years. 

“We had some incredibly strong can-
didates for this role, both internally 
and externally,” said STARS President 
and CEO Andrea Robertson. “Dave’s 
strong leadership skills and breadth 
of experience will be a welcome addi-
tion to our leadership team.”

Harding has more than 30 years’ 
and 6,500 fl ight hours of experience 
in aviation as a helicopter and air-
plane pilot, both as a civilian and with 
the Canadian Forces. His love of fl y-
ing began while growing up in New-
foundland and Labrador where he 
earned his pilot’s license for a glider 
at the age of 16 and his private pilot’s 
license the following year. 

Since joining STARS in 2011 he has 
held a number of leadership roles at 
the Manitoba base including captain 
pilot, aviation base manager and base 

director. Harding was also the aviation 
lead on STARS’ fl eet renewal project. 

“It is an honour to have been chosen 
to represent such a select group of 

professionals,” Harding said. “We are 
fortunate to have an incredible team 
who dedicate their service to the pres-
ervation of life across the Prairie prov-

inces and Eastern BC.”
Harding, who has fl own nearly 800 

missions with STARS, will continue to 
fl y out of the Manitoba base part time. 
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Home of the World Famous Hot Dog
NOW OPEN DAILY FOR ANOTHER GREAT YEAR!

RIVER ROAD 
& HWY 44

RIVER ROAD 
& HWY 44

Buy any World 
Famous Hot Dog

Get a regular 
Hot Dog Valid 

Monday 
- Friday.

Expires April 30, 2020

One coupon per 
customer

FREE

us Hot Dog

Valid Monday - Friday.

Expires April 30, 2020

FREE
COFFEE

Present this 
coupon for a 

One coupon 
per customer

Buy any Home Made 
French Fry

Get a Small Home 
Made French Fry

Expires April 30, 2020

Valid Monday - Friday.
One coupon per customer

FREE

NOW HIRING FOR THE SEASON

Manitoba’s Harding named chief aviation offi cer

 RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Dave Harding was named STARS’ chief aviation offi cer.
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RIVERBOATRIVERBOAT
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

Selkirk 
Town Plaza

Liver & Onions

BUY ONE ~ GET ONEDealDeal of the  of the WeekWeek T OUY ONE  GUY ONE  GET ONE
1/2 Price!1/2 Price!Available after Available after 4pm daily4pm daily

Served with vegetable,choice of potato, 
and garlic toast

Shepherd’s Pie $$13.13.9999
Served with tossed salad, roll & butter

FEB 24-MAR 1

MAR 2-8
$$15.15.9999

Water TowerWater Tower
��������	


�����
�����
FREE PLOTS AVAILABLE!FREE PLOTS AVAILABLE!

FIRST COME - FIRST SERVED BASIS
To sign up and reserve your community 

garden spot, call 204-785-1618 or 
email: selkirkcommunitygardens@gmail.com

Deadline to register is March 31, 2020

Cool’s the word at the upcoming Gimli Ice Festival

By Patricia Barrett
From kiteboarding and daredevil racers to fl ying fi sh and 

twirling taffy, the Gimli Ice Festival (GIF) is preparing to 
host thousands of visitors to the town’s premier winter 
carnival in March.

For the fi rst time in its nine-year run, GIF has organized 
kiteboarding demonstrations on the lake. Boost Kiteboard-
ing from Winnipeg will be on site to show people how 
much fun it is to get strapped to a snowboard and a sail 
and go zipping across the snow.

“They’re going to do some demos close to the pier, and 
possibly right in the harbour itself, to show people just 
how it works,” said GIF co-chair Peter Holfeuer. “We in-
vited them to show people that there’s a lot of things you 
can do in the wintertime on the ice.”

In addition to kiteboarding, the ever-popular Fire on Ice 
stock-car racing will thrill spectators with high-speed pur-
suits down straightaways and through hairpin turns while 
churning up volcano-sized plumes of ice and snow on 
Lake Winnipeg.

Members of the Winnipeg Sport Car Club will be com-
peting for bragging rights on a special one-kilometre track 
on the lake. Stock cars will be racing Saturday and Sunday 
in two major classes: the rubber-to-ice and the studded 
classes. A half-hour Enduro race (studded) will take place 
on Sunday to cap off the event.

Tim Gordienko is coordinating the construction of the 
track on behalf of the club, which also receives site support 
from members of the Gimli Car Club. 

“With the studded tires, the race is a lot faster and the 
visibility is much less. We have a specially prepared ice-
racing tire that comes from Finland and they’re more ag-
gressive than Mercedes’ [driving school] tires,” said Gor-
dienko. “But our stock cars in the rubber-to-ice class have 
plenty of power.”

GIF co-chair Susan Holfeuer, who’s also vice president of 

 TRIBUNE PHOTO BY PATRICIA BARRETT
Gimli Ice Festival co-chairs Susan, left, and Peter Holfeuer have an exciting line-up of 
events for the 9th Annual winter extravaganza

9th annual Ice Festival March 7 
and 8

the Gimli Chamber of Commerce, said the Winnipeg club 
bundled her into a stock car a few years ago and took her 
into an “insane” sideways skid at 80 kilometres an hour.

If you think four wheels on ice is challenging, you should 
see the daredevils riding the two-wheelers. 

The Ice Man Motorcycle demonstration, which is set for 
both days of the festival, is another crowd favourite. Kim 
Houde, the 2005 World Motocross Champion, will be 
among the competitors generating some heart-stopping 
moments. 

The lake will also be the venue for some purely human-
powered events, including a fat bike journey to the middle 
of the lake for a spot of overnight camping, and a running 
odyssey called A Viking’s Challenge that will help raise 
funds for the Save Your Skin Foundation.

Chris Isfeld, who developed melanoma, and his friend 
Shawn Bjornsson will be running 30-kilometres from 
Grand Beach to Gimli on March 7 to help raise money 
for the Canadian not-for-profi t foundation, which raises 
awareness of skin cancer.

“They’re childhood friends from Gimli,” said Susan Hol-
feuer. “Isfeld wants to raise $30,000 for cancer awareness.”

When the runners – accompanied by the fat bikes – reach 
Gimli around midday or in the early afternoon, they’ll 
have a GIF welcoming party waiting for them at Gimli har-
bour, she said.

While at the harbour, visitors can take in a pond hock-
ey game March 7 that will commemorate the Winnipeg 
Falcons, a team composed primarily of people of Icelan-

dic heritage. The team won Canada’s 
fi rst-ever Olympic gold medal in 
hockey in 1920. Filmmaker Andy Blicq 
and school trustee Kim Malchuk are 
helping organize the event.

You’ll never go hungry in Gimli as 
the town has plenty of dining estab-
lishments that offer up everything 
from hearty soup and sandwiches to 
pizza and fi sh and chips. GIF pass-
holders can fi ll up on bannock, tea 
and some old-fashioned taffy, which 
the Riverton & District Friendship 
Centre will be making near the har-
bour.

Speaking of food, the Gimli Rotary 
Club is sponsoring a Chili Cook-off 
on March 8 with a whopping grand 
prize of $175 for the best recipe. And 
Cast Off Winery & Brewing Supplies 
is selling tickets for a chance to win a 
wine-making package worth $300.

Other events include ice fi shing for 
kids, a snow-castle competition on 
Gimli Beach, a frozen t-shirt competi-
tion, a frozen fi sh toss, an outdoor art 
show, an arts and craft fair, and a vari-
ety entertainment night at the Lakev-
iew Resort.

Of course, the festival wouldn’t be 
complete without the town’s maraud-
ing posse of 9th- and 10th-century 
Vikings, who’ll be hoisting spear and 
shield to show the crowds what hand-
to-hand combat entails. 

The Gimli Ice Festival takes place 
March 7 and 8. A two-day pass costs 
$5 and will be available for purchase 
on site at the Lake Winnipeg Visitor 
Centre and at select locations in town. 
For a full list of GIF events, visit gimli-
icefestival.com



• Professional Grooming and Styling
• Fish, Small Animals

• Full line Pet Food and Supplies
Open M-F 9-9,  Sat 9-6, Sun 12-6

Unit 4-321 Main St., Selkirk  Ph. 785-8266 

1 Wellink Drive, Lockport
Phone: (204) 757-2701 

Out of Town: 1-800-889-6191

Now offering Now offering 
Doggie Day Care & GroomingDoggie Day Care & Grooming

www.canvasbackpets.com

Dr. Jennifer Sletmoen
Dr. Fred Lindenschmidt
601 Christie Ave. 
at the corner of Mercy St.

February is Pet 
Dental Health Month!

Receive 10% off 
Dental Cleanings 
by booking your 

pet’s appointment 
in February!

MonthMonth

Fun Fact:  Tobey is a beautiful 13 year old kitty, who Fun Fact:  Tobey is a beautiful 13 year old kitty, who 
loves the sunshine and gets the all the attention from her loves the sunshine and gets the all the attention from her 

Mom and fur baby siblings Bella, Cleo and Dubs.

February February 

20202020WinnerWinner

Tobey has won a prize pack from Tobey has won a prize pack from 
Canvasback Pet Supplies!Canvasback Pet Supplies!

To submit your pet for the Pet of the Month 2020 
contest, send a photo and a fun fact to: 

ads@selkirkrecord.ca

TobeyTobey

mail@canvasbackpets.com

1 Wellink Drive, 
Lockport, MB

204-757-2701
1-800-889-6191

mail@

Wilderness Cat
Canned Food

Reg. $13.99

Reg. $3.59

3 oz  Reg. $54.99

10 oz  Reg. $9.99

24 lb bag  Reg. $67.99

SaleSale

SaleSale

SaleSale

SaleSale

$$559999

$$669999

Wilderness 
Cat Crunchy 

Treats

$1000004/ Wilderness
Cat Dry Food

Dry Food

11lb bag
Reg. $54.99

$101000007/7/

Dog Biscuits

Wilderness Jerky

Wilderness 
Dog

Wilderness

SaleSale

Sale

9

24 l eg $67 99lb bag R

W

$101000004/4/

Sale $$44449999

gg

Wild

$$57579999

$151500002/2/

Wilderness Stix
Reg. $12.99

BLUE BLUE 
is onis on  

Sale!Sale!

Canned Food

Wilderness 
Dog

SaleSale
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Interlake Metis family celebrates heritage in Ottawa
By Evan Matthews

An Armstrong family proudly rep-
resented their community and their 
heritage at one of the nation’s capi-
tal’s most important tourism events of 
the year. 

Barbara Rieder, along with her kids, 
went to Ottawa’s Winterlude Festival 
last month as guests of the Manitoba 
Metis Federation (MMF), helping the 
organization add a bit of Manitoba 
fl are to the event. 

“My kids are Métis, and since they 
have been little, they’ve all been in-
volved in Métis fi ddle, as well as pia-
no and other musical activities. 

“As part of our family’s exploration 
of our heritage, we are part of Mani-
toba’s Living History Society, where 
we do historical re-enactments,” said 
Rieder, who lives north of Komarno.  

“My birth-daughter is (Métis), and 
has connection to the Indigenous 
community. As we brought foster 
children into our home, many of them 
had Métis backgrounds, too,” she said. 

Music and traditional clothing had 
become one of many ways the family 
began to explore the kids’ heritage, 
and history in general, according to 
Rieder.

Winterlude is an annual winter festi-
val held in Ottawa, Ontario and Gatin-
eau, Quebec—collectively known as 
the National Capital Region—and is 
run by the Department of Canadian 
Heritage. 

The festival was started in 1979, ac-
cording to Canadian Heritage, and 
draws hundreds of thousands of visi-
tors every year. 2020 Winterlude ran 
from Jan. 30 to Feb. 17, 2020. 

The MMF in collaboration with the 
Métis National Council, worked with 
Canadian Heritage to deliver a histor-
ic Métis village as part of the festival. 

With musical and historical re-en-
actment backgrounds, the MMF nat-
urally selected the Rieder family as 
one of their guests to help bring the 
village to life. MMF estimated the vil-
lage saw 2,000 visitors over the course 
of Saturday. 

The village was designed to teach 
Winterlude visitors some Métis histo-
ry, in particular Louis Riel’s—and the 
provisional government of 1869’s—
contributions that led to Manitoba 
becoming the fi fth province to enter 
confederation, according to Georgina 
Liberty, director of Tripartite Self-
Government Negotiations with the 
MMF. 

“It was the List of Rights created by 
Louis Riel and endorsed by the Pro-
visional Government that became the 
Manitoba Act in 1870, which achieved 
Royal Assent on May 12 that year,” 
said Liberty. 

“The Métis village captured a his-
toric look back in time, complete with 
the (Reider) family in period dress 
that greeted guests as they came into 
the Canadian Museum of History,” 
she said. 

Guests would enter to the Grand 
Hall, and had the opportunity to meet 
with Métis Elders, shar stories in 
Michif, while enjoying bannock and 
tea, as well as take in cultural displays 
set up by the MMF. 

Other prominent people from the 
Métis set up beadwork displays, as 
well as played music, and danced, 
even providing jigging lessons. 

“It’s our belief that the village helped 
provide… more people with an un-
derstanding of the Métis people’s 
contribution to the (construction) of 
Canada, and the very signifi cant role 
in bringing Manitoba into confedera-
cy,” said Liberty. 

“Winterlude 2020 was very signifi -
cant in that it was the fi rst time the 
festival was dedicated to an Indig-
enous people, and they wanted to be 
part of the Métis 150 and the Métis 
Nation 2020 celebrations,” she said. 

The Rieder family stayed at Fairmont 
Chateau Laurier, according to Rieder, 
but was quite busy helping with Win-
terlude festivities. Sight-seeing came 
second to helping provide an authen-
tic Métis experience for guests, she 
said.

But the family was busy, nonethe-
less. One of Rieder’s sons played the 
grand piano at the hotel; the family 
went to the National Gallery of Can-
ada, dressed in 1870s clothing and 
guiding guests prior to a dinner, play-
ing music on the piano and the fi ddle; 
and the family was integral in bring-

ing the Métis village to life; fi nish-
ing off with a bus tour of the region, 
which largely discussed the area’s 
people and history. 

“Seeing some of the government 
buildings built so long ago, and see-
ing how spectacular they are after all 
this time, they really are amazing,” 
said Rieder. 

“It’s interesting to connect the histo-
ry you’ve read about, and seeing some 
of it in person,” she said.  

One of Winterlude’s focal point, ac-
cording to Canadian Heritage, is the 
Rideau Canal Skateway which at 
7.8-kilometres is said to be the largest 
skating rink anywhere in the world.

Other primary sites include the 
Snowfl ake Kingdom, which is located 
in Jacques-Cartier Park in Gatineau, 
according to Canadian Heritage. 

Jacques-Cartier Park is turned into a 
massive snow park with ice slides and 
snow sculptures and hosts numerous 

events and activities for children.
Confederation Park—AKA Crystal 

Garden—is the site for the ice sculp-
ture competition, the ice lounge and 
musical concerts, according to Cana-
dian Heritage, while Marion Dewar 
Plaza at City Hall is the home to the 
Rink of Dreams, an ice-skating rink 
that hosts skating shows, dance par-
ties and art displays over the course 
of Winterlude. 

Other activities include special ex-
hibits at an array of Ottawa/Gatineau 
museums including the Canadian 
Museum of History, as well as special 
events in the Byward Market, Sparks 
Street, and a race in Gatineau Park, 
according to Canadian Heritage.

Find Reider and her family this sum-
mer, as part of Family Days, where the 
Manitoba Living History Society will 
be at the Fraserwood Hall on June 27 
and 28, set up on front lawn with in-
teractive displays.

 RECORD PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Barbara Rieder is seen on the far right, as guests of the Manitoba Métis 
Federation dressed up in 1870s clothing, guiding guests into a dinner 
at the Canadian Museum of History on the evening of Saturday, Feb. 1. 

An ice sculpture of Louis Riel.Traditional 1870s Métis clothing.

Métis fi ddler and Selkirk resident 
Morgan Ginther was also a guest 
of the Manitoba Métis Federation 
at Ottawa/Gatineau’s 2020 
Winterlude Festival. 
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Curling registration deadline approaching 

By Katelyn Boulanger
The deadline to register your curling 

team for the Manitoba 55 plus games 
bonspiel is fast approaching with the 
hammer dropping on March 6.

Beth McLeod and Jill Overall both 
participated in the 2016 national 55 
plus games event.

“We had the most wonderful time,” 
McLeod said.

McLeod originally started curling in 
1967 when she moved and wanted to 
get to know more people in her new 
home. She is hoping to participate in 
the Women’s 65+ category this year.

“I got involved with [the national 55 
plus games] in 2016 when our team 
from Springfi eld entered the Golden 
Gals play down and we went to pro-
vincials and we happened to win. That 
was in February and so then I got a 
phone call in March asking if I would 
be interested in representing Mani-
toba in the [national] 55 plus games,” 
McLeod said.

Her favourite part of attending the 
national bonspiel was meeting all of 
the teams from across Canada and all 
the friendships that she made at the 
game.

Jill Overall has registered a team 
with hopes to participate in the 55+ 
women’s event. Other events open 
for registration include the Men’s 55+, 
Men’s 65+, Mixed 55+, Mixed 65+, and 
open two person 55+ and 70+ stick 
curling. 

“It’s kind of neat [participating in the 
Manitoba 55 plus bonspiel] you look 
around and you see other healthy and 
active people and it just confi rms that 

you have to keep moving and keep so-
cial,” said Overall.

Overall encourages teams to go for it 
and enter a team into the tournament.

“For us it was a whole community 
event. Our whole community came 
together and did a fundraiser and we 
had a social evening a send off kind 
of thing. For us it wasn’t just the four 
of us it was a whole send off kind of 
thing. And when you get to the games 
it’s kind of cool because you see ev-
erybody that’s just like you. They’re 
all on the go and they’re all active and 
they all look healthy and it just kind 
of confi rms that you just got to keep 
doing that,” said Overall.

As an athlete Overall says that the 
competition is a large aspect of the 
bonspiel’s and the sport in general’s 
appeal.

“The other day we were playing 
against a team and their skip is 87 
and she’s the most fearsome competi-
tor that I know but she’ll never quit 
a game early. She’s the epitome of 
what I want to keep striving for. Stay 
fi erce and stay competitive and to stay 
healthy enough to be able to do that,” 
Overall said. 

Both women say that they hope to 
achieve gold this year in their respec-
tive categories in the bonspiel.

“It’s nice to have role models out 
there too. You see people that, even 
though you’re obviously at a 55 plus 
game, you see people that are older 
than you or fi tter than you and there 
are such good role models,” said 
Overall.

Registration for this tournament is 
$70 for stick curling teams and $140 
for four person curling. Participants 
must be 55 as of December 31 2019 
and the bonspiel itself will be held 
March 24 to 26. For more information 
or to register visit activeagingmb.ca or 
email manitoba55plusgames@gmail.
com

Manitoba’s 55 plus 
games is looking 
for teams to play in 
March bonspiel

SUBMITTED PHOTOS
Participants in the 2018 55 plus curling bonspiel.



204-482-311322004 448822 31133
357 Main St. Selkirk

Don’t let this balmy weather fool you, it’s still winter!

Get out of here today!

SUNDAY NIGHT BINGO
Pots are as follows: 

POKER
FLUSH

MINI
LOONIE

BONANZA

LUCKY 7

$52,266
$4,317

$11,065

$3,899

+

+

JACKPOT
In 51 Numbers

LOONIE
POT

$4,900

$945

+

+

+

In 52 Numbers

In 25 Numbers

SELKIRK STEELERS

at the Selkirk Friendship Centre

Lucky Seven $11,090.00
Full House $1,400.00

Thursday nights

Early Birds

at 7:00 pm

Regular Bingo

at 7:30

Full House in 51#s or less $8200
Lucky Star $5056+

Bonanza in 53#s or less $4130+
Lucky 7 in 24#s or less $884+

Full House in 51#s or less $5,200
Poker Flush  $25,336+

Lucky 7 in 24#s or less $3,556
Loonie Pot  $1,199+

Bonanza in 53#s or less $968

get inspired
CLUES ACROSS
 1. Stain one’s hands
 7. Subdivision
10. A passage to be 

performed slow
12. Invests in little 

enterprises
13. Medians
14. Member of the 

giraffe family
15. Makes offi cial
16. Choose in an election
17. Hill or rocky peak
18. Member of an 

ancient Iranian 
people

19. Crest of a hill
21. Small, faint 

constellation
22. Cultivated from crops 

that yield oil
27. The ancient Egyptian 

sun god
28. Hollywood tough guy
33. Chinese drums
34. Merits
36. Indicates center
37. Increases motor speed
38. Mentally fi t
39. BBQ favorite
40. Wings
41. Female parents
44. Marks left from 

wounds
45. Soften by soaking in 

liquid
48. They resist authority 

(slang)
49. Formats
50. Many 

subconsciousnesses
51. Vogues

CLUES DOWN
 1. Mental object
 2. Blackbird
 3. Undergarments
 4. Old cloth
 5. One from Utah
 6. Greek goddess of the 

dawn
 7. Become less intense
 8. Developed to readiness
 9. Defunct phone 

company
10. About Freemason
11. Taking everything into 

account
12. Famed Czech engineer
14. Impress into silence
17. Boxing term
18. Marketplaces
20. Pounds per square 

inch
23. Locomotives
24. Short 

musical composition
25. Football position 

(abbr.)
26. Heavyhearted
29. Denotes particular 

region
30. Famed NHLer
31. Ingested too much
32. Formulates
35. Sino-Soviet block 

(abbr.)
36. Broad, shallow craters
38. Thick cuts
40. Breezed through
41. Breakfast is one
42. “Rule, Britannia” 

composer
43. Periodicals (slang)
44. Indian title of respect
45. More (Spanish)
46. Creation
47. A loud utterance

RED
RIVER

FOOD
STORE

Please see classifi ed section for Answers

> MEAL IDEAS

Three Mushroom and 
Garlic Grilled Pizza

Recipe courtesy of the Mushroom 
Council 
Servings: 4
Sauce:
1 tablespoon unsalted butter
4 garlic cloves, minced
5 basil leaves, minced
2 tablespoons all-purpose fl our
3/4 cup half-and-half
2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese
1/2 teaspoon fi ne sea salt
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
3 ounces crimini mushrooms, sliced
3 ounces shiitake mushrooms, 
stemmed and sliced
3 ounces white button mushrooms, 
sliced
1 ounce dry white wine or chicken 
stock
1/4 teaspoon fi ne sea salt
pizza dough (14 inches)
olive oil
nonstick cooking spray
4 ounces whole milk mozzarella cheese, 
chopped
shaved Parmesan, for garnish
basil leaves, for garnish
Heat grill to medium-high heat, about 
425 F.
To make sauce: In medium skillet over 
medium-high heat, melt butter. Whisk 
in garlic and basil; cook 1 minute. 

Sprinkle in fl our while quickly whisk-
ing to form paste.
 Reduce heat to medium. Slowly pour 
in half-and-half while continuing to 
whisk until there are no clumps. In-
crease heat slightly to bring to simmer. 
Stir as mixture thickens into sauce, 
about 1 minute. Remove from heat. Stir 
in Parmesan cheese, salt and pepper; 
set aside.
In large skillet over medium-high heat, 
heat olive oil. Add mushrooms and 
cook until they begin to turn tender, 
about 2 minutes. Carefully pour in 
wine or stock and continue cooking 
until liquid evaporates, about 1 minute. 
Sprinkle with salt.
Stretch dough to make 14-inch pizza. 
Brush grill grates generously with 
olive oil. Place dough on grill and let 
cook about 3 minutes, until underside 
is browned and dough removes easily 
from grill. While removing dough from 
grill, fl ip it onto baking sheet sprayed 
with nonstick cooking spray so cooked 
side is up.
Spread sauce over pizza and evenly 
cover in mushrooms. Add mozzarella 
cheese.
Return pizza to grill, topping-side up. 
Close lid and let cook 3-5 minutes. 
Once top crust browns and cheese 
melts and bubbles, remove from grill. 
Let rest 2-3 minutes.
Garnish with Parmesan and basil 
leaves; slice to serve.
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sports&recreationorts
INSIDE  >  OUTSIDE >  UPSIDE DOWN

Gimli’s Einarson wins dramatic Scotties fi nal 
By Ty Dilello

Gimli’s Kerri Einarson can fi nally 
say she’s a Scotties champion and will 
now be wearing the Maple Leaf for 
the fi rst time as she will be represent-
ing Canada at next month’s World 
Championships. On Sunday night, 
Einarson overcame a late game surge 
from Ontario’s Rachel Homan to win 
8-7 in an extra end.

Sunday night’s triumph was the fi rst 
Scotties championship for Einarson 
and her team of (third) Val Sweet-
ing, (second) Shannon Birchard, and 
(lead) Briane Meilleur.

“This means absolutely the world to 
me,” Einarson said. “I really wanted to 
do this for myself and my teammates. 
We really put it together this week 
and so proud of everyone.”

All game it seemed like a win for 
Einarson was never in doubt. They 
led 7-3 into the ninth end, but one can 
never count out the Homan rink, who 
have been a dominant foursome in 
women’s curling for the last decade. 
Homan rallied by taking two in the 
ninth, followed by a steal of two in ten 
as Einarson was heavy on a last-rock 
draw to the four foot.

In the extra end, with the game on 
the line, Einarson had a draw to the 
four-foot once again and this time 
made it perfect to cap-off an incred-
ible week for the Interlake squad.

“What an emotional rollercoaster,” 
said Einarson. “My God, this is so 
amazing. I’m so incredibly proud of 
my teammates, and they’d played so 
well all week. If it wasn’t for them, I 
don’t know where I’d be today. All 
those shots I made out there was be-
cause of them.”

Einarson fi rst brought this team of 
four former skips together at the start 
of the 2018-19 season. They had a stel-
lar fi rst season together but fell in the 
Scotties wild-card game. This season 
they once again had a breakthrough 
year, winning the Manitoba Scotties 
and now the National Scotties. Ein-
arson is quickly making the claim of 
being the best woman’s team in the 
world and is something they’d love to 
solidify by capping off the season with 
a World Championship.

Einarson got to the fi nal by fi nishing 

the round robin in fi rst place with a 
9-2 record. She then defeated St. Vi-
tal’s Jennifer Jones in the 1v2 game to 
reach the fi nal. For Homan, the Ontar-
io skip defeated provincial rival Krista 
McCarville of Northern Ontario in the 
3v4 game and then Jones in the semi-
fi nal to set up Sunday night’s date 
with Einarson.

Einarson will now be heading to 
Prince George, B.C. for the women’s 
World Championship which takes 
place March 14-22. Also for winning, 
they will return to next year’s Scot-
ties in Thunder Bay, Ontario as Team 
Canada. Einarson also earns a berth 
into the 2021 Olympic Trials and takes 
home $105,000 in prize money. Final-
ly, for becoming national champions, 
Einarson’s rink will be receiving an 
additional $170,000 in funding over a 
two-year period.

 RECORD PHOTO BY CURLING CANADA/ANDREW KLAVER
Gimli’s Kerri Einarson (skip), front left to right, and her rink of Val 
Sweeting (third), Shannon Birchard (second) and Briane Meilleur (lead) 
have captured the 2020 Scotties Tournament of Hearts in Moose Jaw, 
Saskatchewan. Back row, Patti Wuthrich (coach) Jennifer Clark-Rouire 
(fi fth).

Einarson and Sweeting

CURLING CANADA/DANIELLE INGLIS 
Einarson with her daughters following her win.

Kerri Einarson
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sports&recreationorts
INSIDE  >  OUTSIDE >  UPSIDE DOWN

Double gold for Manitoba rinks at Junior Worlds 
By Ty Dilello

It was a wonderful week of curling 
for two Manitoba rinks in the heart of 
Russia. Jacques Gauthier of the As-
siniboine Memorial Curling Club and 
Mackenzie Zacharias of the Altona 
Curling Club represented Canada 
amazingly well at the 2020 World Ju-
nior Championships and both capped 
things off with gold medals.  

Gauthier won the gold medal with a 
decisive 7-2 victory over Switzerland. 
Following that game, Zacharias took 
to the ice for their gold medal game 
and rallied from 4-1 down to defeat 
South Korea by a 7-5 scoreline.

Gauthier’s Winnipeg-based squad 
includes Zach Bilawka from East St. 
Paul who throws lead stones. And the 
team’s alternate is Thomas Dunlop of 

Stonewall.
“It defi nitely doesn’t feel real for us. 

I think it won’t set in for a while,” said 
Gauthier. “We were basically just get-
ting used to the idea that we are Ca-
nadian champions and now we got 
to come to grips that we’re the world 
champions. I think once we get home, 
it will set in with the recognition that 
we’ll get.”

Gauthier reached the fi nal by go-
ing 7-2 in the round robin and then 
defeating Germany in the semi-fi nal. 
Zacharias got to the gold medal game 
by also fi nishing 7-2 in the round rob-
in and then by beating Russia in the 
semi-fi nal.

“It was a fantastic game as Korea’s 
a great team,” said Zacharias, after 
winning gold. “We struggled a bit in 

 RECORD PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Assiniboine Memorial’s Jacques Gauthier won the gold medal at the 
2020 World Junior Curling Championships in Krasnoyarsk, Russia. 
Pictured left to right, John Lund (coach), Thomas Dunlop (fi  fth), Zach 
Bilawka (lead, Brayden Payette (second), Jordan Peters (third), Jacques 
Gauthier (skip). 

Altona’s Mackenzie Zacharias captured the gold medal at the 2020 
World Junior Curling Championships in Krasnoyarsk, Russia. Pictured 
left to right, Sheldon Zacharias (coach), Rachel Erickson (fi  fth), Lauren 
Lenentine (lead), Emily Zacharias (second), Karlee Burgess (third), 
Mackenzie Zacharias (skip).

Second-team all star

 RECORD PHOTO BY DAVID MOLL/UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY
The University of Calgary Dinos’ Mason Foreman was selected as a 
Canada West men’s basketball second-team all star last week. The East 
Selkirk product is in his third year at the University of Calgary.

the fi rst half but we had a great sec-
ond half and now we can say that 
we’re world champions and that’s just 
amazing.”

“The whole team played fantastic in 
the second half. Everyone made a lot 
of shots and we had a great last two 
ends which made the difference for us 
today.”

Gauthier and Zacharias’ triumph 
was also quite historical as it’s the fi rst 
time that two Manitoba teams have 
won gold at the World Juniors in the 

same year.
For winning the World Junior Cham-

pionships, Gauthier and Zacharias 
have earned an invitation to compete 
in the 2020 Humpty’s Champions Cup 
grand slam event taking place April 
29 – May 3rd in Olds, Alberta. It will 
be the fi rst grand slam event played 
for both teams as they will now be 
looking to move on from the junior 
ranks to the men’s and women’s game 
where more challenges await.
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Call Today: 204-482-4151

 “GET APPROVED 
TODAY” AT

 SELKIRKCHRYSLER.COM

SERVICE DEPTARTMENT
NOW OPEN
SATURDAYS 9 am - 1 pm

For your convenience

Convertible 
Ecoboost Premium

STOCK 19R7317A1

SALE $26,988

2016 Ford 2016 Ford Mustang Mustang 

Fishermen fi nish in top spot in CRJHL standings
By Brian Bowman

The Selkirk Fishermen’s goal was 
to fi nish fi rst at the conclusion of the 
Capital Region Junior Hockey League 
regular season.

They accomplished that Sunday 
when they soundly defeated the St. 
Malo Warriors 5-1 at the Rec Com-
plex.

“Every year, we set a couple goals,” 
said Fishermen head coach Chris 
Poponick. “Be in fi rst place at Christ-
mas time, which we were able to do, 
and then fi nish the regular season in 
fi rst place to give us that home-ice 
advantage in the playoffs. The guys 
stepped up and played fantastic on 
Friday and then on Sunday we played 
even better.”

The well-deserved victory gave the 
Fishermen 75 points, two ahead of the 
Warriors.

Jordan Donald continues to play 
very good hockey, pacing Selkirk with 
two goals while Reece Tessier, Travis 
Spratt and Dane Derewianchuk add-
ed singles.

Chad King chipped in with three as-
sists.

Logan Unger scored St. Malo’s lone 
goal in the second period. Riley Ban-
nerman made 28 saves for the win.

Selkirk was able to completely shut 
down the CRJHL’s top scorer, Maxime 
Collette. He led the league in goals 
scored (36) and points (61) this past 
season. His teammates, Alex Murray 
and Christian Hince, were third and 

fourth, respectively, in points scored 
during the regular season.

“(Maxime’s) line has done a re-
ally good job of (scoring) this year,” 
Poponick said. “They also added a few 
more pieces but we really played re-
ally sound defence, even on our shot 
sheets on the power play. They had a 
grand total of four shots, all from the 
blueline or outside. Our guys got in 
front of pucks and just made life dif-
fi cult for them to get to the net. And 
then when they did get to the net, Ri-
ley Bannerman made some fantastic 
saves. 

“It was really a full team effort.”
Last Friday, Selkirk thumped the Fal-

cons 11-3 in Lundar. The Fishermen 
did a really good job utilizing their 
speed and fi ring pucks at the net.

Selkirk led 1-0 after the fi rst period 
and then exploded for seven second-
period goals to take an 8-1 lead after 
40 minutes.

Donald led Selkirk with two goals 
and two assists while Cole Wasnie 
and Evan Bedard each tallied twice 
and added a helper. Jordan Simko 
chipped in with a goal and two assists.

Tessier, Josh Poponick, Travis Spratt 
and Braeden Hummel also scored for 
Selkirk .

Bryce Allary, Josh Wilkinson, and 
Ronald Johnson replied for Lundar.

Owen Derewianchuk made 19 saves 
for the victory.

Selkirk now awaits to play the win-
ner of a best-of-three series between 

the Arborg Ice Dawgs and the North 
Winnipeg Satelites. That series start-
ed this past Tuesday.

Selkirk will host the winner of that 
series in Game 1 on Sunday (8 p.m.) at 
the Rec Complex.

Game 2 will be played in either Ar-

borg or North Winnipeg next Tuesday 
(8 p.m.) while Game 3 returns to Sel-
kirk on March 6 at 7:30 p.m.

The rest of the series schedule had 
not been released by press time.

 RECORD PHOTO BY BRETT MITCHELL
Selkirk Fishermen assistant captain Dane Derewianchuk scored a 
shorthanded goal into an empty net to secure his club’s 5-1 win over 
the St. Malo Warriors on Sunday at the Rec Complex. With the victory 
in the fi  nal regular-season game for both teams, Selkirk clinched fi rst 
place, fi nishing two points ahead of St. Malo.

#35 Riley Bannerman
Goalie

Meet the Meet the 
FishermenFishermen

SEMI-FINAL PLAYOFF GAMESSEMI-FINAL PLAYOFF GAMES
Semi Finals start in March Semi Finals start in March 

vs vs 
North Winnipeg or ArborgNorth Winnipeg or Arborg

Check crjhl.ca or Check crjhl.ca or 
selkirkjrbfi shermen.ca selkirkjrbfi shermen.ca 

for game timesfor game times

Royals compete well at curling provincials
Staff

The Selkirk Royals - whose roster in-
cluded Rachel Armstrong and Bailey 

Hiebert - fi nished with a stellar 5-1 
record at the MHSAA Mixed Doubles 
Curling Provincial Championships 

last Saturday in Tyndall/Beausejour.
Selkirk was ousted from the provin-

cials after a tough 5-4 loss to the Mor-
den Thunder in a semifi nal game.

Morden went on to win the provin-
cial title after doubling the Prairie 
Mountain Predators 8-4 in the fi nal.

Selkirk began its playoff push with 
an 8-3 win over the Calvin Christian 
Eagles. The Royals then outscored the 
Springfi eld Sabres 9-7.

The Royals opened action in their 
four-team pool with an 8-3 win over 
Brandon’s Neelin Spartans on Friday 

morning. Selkirk later defeated the 
Treherne Tigers (7-3) and Ebb and 
Flow Thunderbirds (5-3).

At the varsity girls’ curling provin-
cials, Selkirk’s rink of Sarah Bracken, 
Megan Duff, Minji Hwang, Sydney 
Masniuk, and Samantha Prokopich 
was eliminated after a 10-7 loss to the 
Swan Valley Tigers.

Selkirk started the provincials with 
a lopsided 20-1 win over the Tec Voc 
Hornets. But the tables turned on the 
Royals in their next game as they were 
defeated 10-1 by the Dakota Lancers.
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www.selkirksteelers.com

NEXTNEXT
AWAYAWAY GAME GAME

SELKIRK RECREATIONAL COMPLEX
the Steelers Box Offi ce is open 1 hour before game time

• VS  Winkler Flyers  Sat, Feb 29  7:30 pm

NEXT HOME GAMENEXT HOME GAME

CATCH THE EXCITING NEW TEAM CATCH THE EXCITING NEW TEAM FOR THE 2019-2020 SEASONFOR THE 2019-2020 SEASON

GET YOUR GAME TICKETS AT: THE STEELERS BOX OFFICE, 
or  ONLINE AT www.diyobo.com

• VS  Steinbach Pistons  
Fri, Feb 28th  7:30 pm
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Selkirk swept by Kelvin in WWHSHL playoffs 
Staff

The Selkirk Royals’ Winnipeg Wom-
en’s High School Hockey League sea-
son has come to an end.

Selkirk was swept 2-0 by the Kelvin 
Clippers in their fi rst-round, best-of-
three playoff series last week.

Kelvin clinched the series win with a 
4-2 victory over Selkirk last Wednes-
day at River Heights Arena.

The Clippers snapped a 2-2 tie with 

a pair of goals by Corey Diamond-
Burchuk just 1:21 apart midway in the 
third period.

Sierra Bodnar gave Selkirk 1-0 fi rst-
period lead with a power-play goal 
but Kelvin replied with tallies from 
Diamond-Burchuk and Madeline 
Krestanowich in the second period.

The Royals, though, quickly tied the 
score at 2-2 with a Camryn Horbaty 
goal late in the middle frame.

Selkirk started the series with a 
heart-breaking 5-4 loss to Kelvin on 
Feb. 18.

The Royals led 4-2 in the third period 
when everything fell apart.

Kelvin’s Samantha Tottie scored a 
power-play goal at 12:53 of the period 
and then Diamond-Burchuk tied the 
score at 4-4 with 1:38 remaining in 
regulation time.

Just 50 seconds later, Martina Bar-

clay scored the game winner.
Camryn Horbaty had a fantastic 

game for Selkirk, scoring a hat trick 
while Bodnar also had a strong goal 
with a goal and an assist.

Claire Bumstead and Jaden Tanner 
scored Kelvin’s other goals.

Morgan Baker made 45 saves in the 
losing cause.

Three-peat for Boehmer
By Ty Dilello

On Monday night, Petersfi eld’s Dave 
Boehmer capped off a perfect week 
of curling to win the 2020 Manitoba 
Senior Curling Championships at the 
Morris Curling Club. Boehmer went 
9-0 on the week and clinched the title 
by defeating La Salle’s Randy Neufeld 
by a 8-4 scoreline in the fi nal.

For the Boehmer rink which includes 
(third) Terry McRae, (second) Tom 
Want, (lead) George Hacking, and 
(fi fth) Kerry Fedorchuk, it’s their third 
straight provincial senior champion-
ship. A very impressive feat consider-
ing the strong depth of senior men’s 
curlers in our province.

Boehmer will now be setting his 
sights on taking home the National 
Championships next month. They 
came close last year losing out in the 
semifi nals and fi nishing in fourth 
place, so this time around they will 
defi nitely be looking to go all the way 
and bring home a national champion-
ship banner to the Petersfi eld Curling 
Club.

Other Interlake rinks on the men’s 

side included East St. Paul’s William 
Kuran who went 4-3 in the round rob-
in before falling in a tiebreaker to Gil-
bert Plains’ Butch Mouck. Stonewall’s 
Lawrie Hogg also participated and 
fi nished the event with a 2-5 record.

On the women’s side of the event, 
Arden’s Terry Ursel stole the extra 
end to defeat Charleswood’s Maureen 
Bonar 5-4 in the championship fi nal.

Stonewall’s Laurie Deprez started 
off the event with a couple of wins 
but would lose three straight qualifi er 
games to miss out on the playoffs.

Other Interlake teams curling were 
Stonewall’s Susan Buckle who fi n-
ished 0-3 on the weekend, while East 
St. Paul’s Kim Link fi nished with a re-
cord of two wins and three losses.

Boehmer and Ursel will not have 
to travel far for Nationals as the 2020 
Everest Canadian Seniors Champion-
ship will be held in Portage La Prairie 
from March 16-20.

A send-off part will be held for the 
Boehmer rink in the coming weeks 
at the Petersfi eld Curling Club. Stay 
tuned for details.

 RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Petersfi eld’s Dave Boehmer and his rink of Terry McRae, Tom Want, and 
George Hacking won the 2020 Manitoba Men’s Senior Provincial Curling 
Championships in Morris.
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Selkirk gives Garden City a scare in its WHSHL playoff series
By Brian Bowman

The Selkirk Royals gave the Garden 
City Fighting Gophers a great battle 
in their Winnipeg High School Hock-
ey League playoff series last week.

Selkirk pushed their best-of-three 
series to a full three games before be-
ing eliminated with a hard-fought 5-4 
road loss last Friday.

“We really competed with them and 
I was proud of the way the guys re-
bounded, especially after Game 1. A 
lot of teams after a loss like that (6-1), 
would roll over and that would be the 
end of the season. But our guys bat-
tled back and gave Garden City a run 
for the money.”

Grafton Hopkins led Selkirk with a 
goal and two assists while Raymond 
Hefferman, Austin Zirk, and Kyle Foll-
hoffer added singles.

Austin Wasnie assisted on three of 
the Selkirk goals.

Three of the four Royals’ goals were 
scored via the power play while Gar-
den City tallied once with the man 

advantage.
Garden City, which snapped a 2-2 

second-period tie with three consecu-
tive goals to lead 5-2 after two periods, 
received goals from Tyler Kupchak, 
Luke Janus, Alex Loschiavo, Cody 
Lourenco and Conner Klassen.

Trailing 1-0 in the series, Selkirk 
staved off elimination with a solid 4-2 
win over Garden City last Wednesday 
at the Rec Complex.

Aden Asham gave Garden City a 
1-0 fi rst-period lead but Selkirk’s 
Mathew Brooks and Devon Whiteside 
responded with second-period mark-
ers.

The Royals’ Aidan Einarson made it 
3-1 early in the third before Janus re-
plied with a power-play marker mid-
way in the period.

Zirk then closed out the scoring with 
an empty-net goal with a second re-
maining in the game.

The series started Feb. 18 with Gar-
den City skating to a 6-1 home victory.

Selkirk was a much different - and 

better - team after that series-opening 
loss.

“We put a lot of pressure on them,” 
Buffi e noted. “In the fi rst game, we let 
them dictate the play but in Games 
2 and 3 we were putting pressure on 
them, especially in the neutral zone, 
creating turnovers and creating scor-
ing opportunities for us. We didn’t let 
them establish offensively in our de-
fensive zone. We did a really good job 
of taking away their time and space 
and making them beat us.”

Buffi e really wanted to thank the 
fans for their support at home in 
Game 2 and then Game 3 at Seven 
Oaks Arena.

“It was awesome. Right out of the 
gate, the amount of support that we 
had from the whole school and the 
crowd that showed up, it was special 
to play in front of, that’s for sure,” he 
said. “Selkirk and Garden City always 
have a rivalry whether its volleyball, 
basketball, baseball, (soccer), or hock-
ey, and the crowd was (amazing). They 

were loud and in Game 3 we had a 
fan bus sent to the game and we had 
a lot of fans there. It actually felt like a 
home game.”

Despite the fi rst-round playoff loss, 
the Royals enjoyed a very successful 
season competing in the WHSHL’s top 
division. Selkirk won a lot of hockey 
games with a talented, veteran lineup.

“When we look back at the year, 
we had two tournament wins, which 
was very exciting to bring home some 
hardware from those,” Buffi e said, not-
ing the Royals have applied for a pro-
vincial wildcard although the chances 
of receiving one are not that good. 

“This team faced a lot of adversity. 
We had big injuries early in the year 
and that seven-game losing streak we 
had in the league, to fi nish up at the 
.500 mark in the league in a 24-game 
schedule, I think was pretty impres-
sive.

“I’m defi nitely proud with what we 
accomplished.”

Steelers battling Blues for fi nal playoff spot 
By Brian Bowman

The eighth and fi nal playoff spot in 
the Manitoba Junior Hockey League 
will be decided this weekend.

As of Tuesday afternoon, Selkirk led 
Winnipeg by two points with both 
teams having three games remaining.

The two teams hooked up Tuesday 
in a huge matchup but no score was 
available at press time.

Selkirk will then host the Steinbach 
Pistons on Friday and then visit the 
Winkler Flyers Sunday. Puck drop for 
both games is 7:30 p.m.

Winnipeg, meanwhile, will play the 
Kings in Dauphin Friday and then will 
host the OCN Blizzard on Sunday.

Last Sunday, the Steelers lost 5-1 to 
the Terriers in Portage la Prairie.

Jacob Piller gave Portage a 1-0 fi rst-
period lead and then the Terriers 
made it 5-0 after 40 minutes with two 
goals each from Tyler VanDeynze and 
Logan Calder.

Sheldin Howard scored for the Steel-
ers at 5:47 of the third.

On Friday, Selkirk was edged 3-2 in 
overtime as Winnipeg’s Mikol Sartor 

scored the game winner. 
The Blues’ Ethan Hersant and Mitch-

ell Joss scored for the Blues in the fi rst 
period, sandwiched around a Blake 
Burr marker.

The Steelers’ Eric Krywy then tied 
the score at 2-2 at the fi ve-minute 
mark of the third period.

On Feb. 18, the Steelers were blanked 
1-0 by the Flyers in Winkler.

After a scoreless fi rst period, Kaeden 
Tenkoppel popped in a power-play 
goal just 1:56 into the second.

Steelers’ goalie Rory Dumelie made 

33 saves and was named the game’s 
third star.

In off-ice news, Steelers’ forward 
Caiden Gault was one of three play-
ers selected as a fi nalist for the MJHL 
Rookie of the Year award.

The other two nominees were the 
Swan Valley Stampeders’ Luke Beer-
man and the Steinbach Pistons’ Cart-
er Loney. It was announced last week-
end that Loney won the award.

Gault was also named to the MJHL 
All-Rookie Team.

Tournament champs 
 RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
The Selkirk Fishermen Minor Atom 9A1 hockey team won the Portage 
Cup in Portage la Prairie on Feb. 14-16. Selkirk doubled the Morden 
Hawks 4-2 in the championship game. The Fishermen fi nished the 
round robin 3-0, beating the Portage Terriers, Fort Garry Flyers, and 
the Winkler Flyers. Selkirk allowed just three goals in the four games. 
Pictured back row assistant coach John Hawthorne, assistant coach 
Chris Carver, head coach Troy Slater, assistant coach Rick Forfar, and as-
sistant coach Trevor Veldink. Middle Row, Braxton Sandul, Nolan Copet, 
Bryson Monkman, Brady Yourchenko, Carter Veldink, Jake Hawthorne, 
and Jaxon Henry. Front row Maddox Slater, Jace Guevarra, Kageon Carv-
er, Rielle Forfar, Parker Bragg, Hudson Panting, and Lincoln Still.
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Abby Benson brilliant as Selkirk crushes Garden City 
Staff

The Selkirk Royals were confi dent 
going into their KPAC varsity girls’ 
basketball game against the Garden 
City Fighting Gophers last Wednes-
day.

And that confi dence certainly car-
ried out onto the court.

Selkirk cruised to a dominating 79-
49 road victory to fi nish league play 
with a 5-3 record.

Abby Benson had a monster game 

for the Royals with 50 points, four as-
sists, six rebounds, and seven steals. 
She was red-hot from three-point 
land, going six-for-eight while hitting 
13 of 20 from the fi eld.

Sarah Boitson also had a strong 
game for Selkirk with 10 points, 11 re-
bounds, and three blocks.

The third-place Royals will visit the 
second-place Kildonan East Reivers 
on March 4 in a KPAC Tier 1 semifi nal 
matchup. 

In the other semifi nal game, the 
Miles Macdonell Buckeyes will host 
the winner of River East and Garden 
City. That game will be played next 
Monday.

In junior varsity girls’ basketball ac-
tion, Selkirk lost 74-37 to the Miles 
Macdonell Buckeyes on Feb. 18 at the 
Comp.

The Royals hosted the Transcona Ti-
tans in a playoff game this past Tues-
day but no score was available.

Selkirk’s varsity boys’ basketball 
team, meanwhile, lost 100-66 to the 
MBCI Hawks on Monday in Winni-
peg.

The No. 9 Royals will battle the No. 
8 Transcona Titans in a pre-quarter 
playoff game this Wednesday. 

The KPAC quarter-fi nal games will 
be played next Monday, followed 
by the semifi nals (March 4) and the 
championship game (March 6).

Locals win medals at Manitoba 
Open Judo Tournament

Staff
Nine fi ghters from the Selkirk 

Judo Club competed at the Man-
itoba Open Judo Tournament at 
the Dakota Community Centre 
last Saturday. 

The local club fi nished with 
three gold, two silver and two 
bronze medals.

Winning gold medals were 
Daniel Ekosky (U16 Men under 
66 kg), Sarah Ekosky (U18 Women 
under 63 kg) and Damien Ekosky 
(Senior Men under 90 kg).

Silver medals went to Kaya Lev-
eille (U12 under 32 kg) and Dalin 
Kymanick (U16 Men over 73 kg).

Winning bronze were Dylan 
Wiebe (U16 Men under 66 kg) 
and Derek Laudy (Senior Men 
under 66 kg).

“We are in the middle of the 
busy part of our tournament 
season, and our team continued 
to show good effort and perfor-
mance at the Manitoba Open,” 
said Brian Jones, one of the club’s 
coaches.

RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
The Selkirk Judo Club’s Daniel Ekosky, left, won a 
gold medal while Dylan Wiebe earned a bronze at 
the Manitoba Open Judo Tournament last Saturday 
in Winnipeg.

Mercs trail Maroons after three SEMHL playoff games 
By Brian Bowman

During the regular season, the Warren Mercs won three of 
their fi rst fi ve games in overtime.

But overtime has not been a pleasant experience so far for 
the Mercs in the playoffs.

For the second consecutive game, Warren lost in OT as 
Altona pulled out a 6-5 road victory last Saturday in South 
Eastern Manitoba Hockey League action.

“There’s only a couple of ways that you can take an over-
time loss,” said Mercs’ coach Matt Figur. “You can get fuel 
from it and be better the next game or you can get into a 
situation where you get down on yourself and the mountain 
becomes even steeper and it makes it tougher for the entire 
team.”

Justin Augert had tied the score at 5-5 at 12:06 of the third 
period and then he netted the game winner.

Warren led 4-1 late in the second period but surrendered 
goals to Steve Doel and Augert in the middle frame and 
then the Maroons’ Keenan Wiebe tallied in the third.

Scott Corbett, regained the Mercs’ lead, though, when he 
scored at 2:47 of the third period.

Warren’s Braydon MacDonald and Altona’s Mitch Doell 
traded power-play goals in the fi rst period.

The Mercs’ dominated most of the second as Trent Genyk, 
Kyle Luschinski, and Dylan Hykawy tallied to give Warren 
a 4-1 lead.

Brenden Luschinski assisted on two of those goals.
Warren is going to have to fi nd a way to stop Augert. He 

has eight goals and 11 points in the three playoff games.
“The guy played four years and he’s the top-fi ve leading 

point getter for the Steinbach Pistons and he played Mani-
toba Bisons,” Figur noted. “He knows how to score. He’s a 
guy you have to keep a tight gap on and we have to have 
back pressure on him. It’s going to take a team effort. He’s 
a good hockey player but one hockey player isn’t going to 
beat the Warren Mercs.”

Altona evened the series at a win apiece after a 7-6 over-
time victory on home ice.

Nolan McGuire scored the game winner in OT. Augert had 
tied the score at 6-6 at 10:09 of the third period.

Warren, which held period leads of 3-1 and 5-4, received 
goals from Chad Deprez, Hykawy, Johnny Lazo, Mitch Han-
sen,  MacDonald and Chase Faulkner.

Skylar Klassen, Caleb Suderman, McGuire, Augert, and 
Mitch Doell scored Altona’s other goals.

Curtis Beck made 51 saves in the losing cause.
The Mercs drew fi rst blood in the series with an 8-5 home 

victory on Feb. 18.
Warren led 3-2 after the fi rst period and then padded their 

advantage to 4-2 after 40 minutes.
The two teams then combined for seven goals in the third.

Lazo led Warren with two goals while Bren-
dan Luschinski had a goal and three assists 
and Kyle Luschinski chipped in with a goal and 
two helpers.

Hansen, Wes Pawluk, MacDonald, and Brock 
Genyk also tallied for the Mercs.

Augert (three), Michael Soffi las, and Nolan 
McGuire replied for Altona.

The game featured a third-period scrap be-
tween Warren’s Kyle Lundale and Altona’s 
Tyrel Bueckert.

Bryce Spittal made 32 saves for the victory.
In off-ice news, the Mercs’ Hayden Dola was 

named the SEMHL’s best goaltender during 

the regular season last week. 
After missing the fi rst three games of the se-

ries due to injury, Dola was expected to get the 
start in Game 4 this past Tuesday in Altona (no 
score was available at press time). 

Game 5 is set for Thursday in Warren. If nec-
essary, Game 6 will be played Saturday in Al-
tona and then Game 7 would return to Warren 
next Tuesday.

All of the games start at 8 p.m.
In the other league semifi nal series, the Por-

tage Islanders led the Carman Beavers 2-1 
heading into this past Tuesday’s Game 4.
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METAL RECYCLING
Autos, farm scrap, 
brass, copper & bat-
teries wanted. 47 Pat-
terson Dr. Stonewall 
Industrial Park. Inter-
lake Salvage & Re-
cycling Inc. 204-467-
9344.

SCRAP METAL
Buying scrap metal, 
cars, tractors, com-
bines, farm scrap, 
any metal material, 
any farm machinery. 
Ph Lonnie at 204-886-
3407 lve. message or 
cell at 204-861-2031.
––––––––––––––––––   
Buyer for all farmyard 
scrap, any autos, ap-
pliances. NO ITEM 
TOO LARGE! Best 
prices paid, cash in 
hand. Phone Alf at 
204-461-1649.

APARTMENT FOR LEASE
750 sq. ft. 1 bdrm. 
+ den. AC, DW, bal-
cony, water & hydro + 
1 parking stall includ-
ed. $975/mth. 1 year 
lease. Above Lockport 
Grocery. Call 204-757-
2222 to book a view-
ing. Sorry, no pets or 
children. Available Feb 
1st.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
1 bdrm., second fl oor, 
325 McLean Ave., Sel-
kirk, close to all ame-
nities. Quiet mature 
person, non- smoker, 
no pets. $800/mo. in-
cludes utilities. Ph. Liz 
204-757-4063.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Tollak Place has 1 & 2 
bedroom suites, locat-
ed at 40 Eveline Street. 
Spacious suites, with 
F/S, A/C, storage 
areas and large bal-
conies; utilities are 
included, parking is 
extra. Tollak 2 is a 55 
plus bldg., river view 
apts. with central air, 
F/S, DW & microwave; 
large storage area 
off the kitchen and a 
balcony; utilities and 
parking extra. Call the 
onsite offi ce 204-482-
2751 for AVAILABIL-
ITY.

HOUSE FOR RENT
1 bedroom basement 
suite in house in Sel-
kirk. Fridge, stove, 
washer and dryer. 
Available March 1st. 
$800/mo. includes all 
utilities. Call Darryl 
204-338-3290.

HELP WANTED
Personal Support 
Workers: In-home 
support for female 
in Lockport. Full or 
part-time, days and/
or evenings. Account-
abilities: non-smoker, 
activities of daily liv-
ing, quality of life care. 
Qualifications/experi-
ence with or in Health 
Care. Email resumes 
and enquiries to 
belbs904@gmail.com

HELP WANTED
Now hiring an evening 
cook at Pizza Den Res-
taurant in Stonewall, 
3-4 nights per week 
and includes week-
ends. Go to pizzaden.
ca to view menu. Send 
resumes to robert.
magnifi co@gmail.com 
or call Robert at 204-
799-2423.

MISCELLANEOUS
BN never used; still in 
box, bendable goose-
neck table or desk 
STUDY LAMP, EWO 
$15; Sunbeam 2-slice 
TOASTER, ECIEWO, 
$15; BNCIEC pr. sz. 9 
Men’s WORK BOOTS/
SAFETY SHOES w/
laces & steel caps over 
toes, $100; red, white 
& black lined WINTER 
SUITCOAT OVER-
COAT fi ts a men’s sz. 
XL, well insulated win-
ter overcoat, has been 
dry cleaned, $100. Ph. 
204-785-8598.
––––––––––––––––––   
Batteries for every-
thing. Automotive, 
farm, construction, 
ATV, marine, motorcy-
cle, golf carts, phones, 
tools, radios, com-
puters etc. Recondi-
tioned, obsolete and 
hard-to-fi nd batteries. 
Solar equipment. The 
Battery Man. Winni-
peg. 1-877-775-8271 
www.batteryman.ca 
 

MISCELLANEOUS
Spring is coming! Are 
you ready? Adver-
tise now, to get the 
jump on selling, hiring 
and promoting your 
events! The blanket 
classifi eds reach over 
400,000 Manitoba 
readers weekly. Let 
us work for you. Get 
results! For as little as 
$189 + GST, you could 
book now! People 
rely on these classi-
fi eds to fi nd what they 
need in your area and 
across the province. 
Catch them looking 
at your material in our 
48 weekly community 
newspapers. Call us at 
204-467-5836 or email 
classified@mcna.com 
for details.

WANTED
Wanted – older string 
musical instruments 
& amps, etc. Call 204-
494-0517.

PERSONAL
Semi-retired male 
68, early riser, seek-
ing compatible retired 
female, 55-65ish for 
companionship and 
road travel, exploring 
Canada and the U.S. 
Enjoying the camp-
grounds and beaches 
wherever we go. Text 
204-481-1277.

LIVESTOCK
2 year old Black An-
gus bull sale March 
20, 2020. Wawota, SK. 
306-577-9141. www.
gbtangus.com

LOST
Round red framed 
prescription eye-
glasses. Lost be-
tween Shoppers Drug 
Mart Selkirk and Win-
nipeg on Main Street 
(Hwy. #9) Please call 
the Selkirk Record if 
found 204-785-1618.

JEWELRY REPAIR
Jewelry Arts Studio, 
365 – A Eveline St. 
Selkirk, call or text 
204-345-9451. Jew-
elry/watch repairs, 
goldsmith on site. 
Necklace/chain repair 
$14.97 +, stone setting 
and ring sizing $40.00 
+, watch repairs 
and watch batteries 
$12.00. Pearl restring-
ing, appraisals.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the matter of the Es-
tate of JENNA LACEY 
TYLER-FIRMAN, late 
of Selkirk, Manitoba, 
Deceased.
All claims against the 
above estate, sup-
ported by Statutory 
Declaration must be 
sent to the attention 
of: Marlene Klimchuk, 
Estates Administra-
tion, at 155 Carlton St. 
Suite 500, Winnipeg, 
MB. R3C 5R9 on or 
before the 24th day of 
March, 2020.
Dated at Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, this 11th 
day of February, 2020.
JANA TAYLOR
Acting Public
Guardian and Trustee 
of Manitoba

HEALTH
Are you suffering from 
joint or arthritic pain? 
If so, you owe it to 
yourself to try elk vel-
vet antler capsules. 
Hundreds have found 
relief. Benefi ts hu-
mans and pets. EVA is 
composed of proteins, 
amino acids, minerals, 
lipids and water. Key 
compounds that work 
to stimulate red blood 
cell production & car-
tilage cell regenera-
tion & development. 
Stonewood Elk Ranch 
Ltd., 204-467-8884 
or e-mail stonewood
elkranch@mymts.net

Location: 210D Clandeboye Ave., Selkirk
Responsibilities: Medical receptionist for 
a single surgeon within a group practice. 
Duties include, but not limited to, answering 
phones, handling faxes, making appointments, 
transcribing demographics and keeping charts, 
greeting patients, and typing consultation 
reports. Basic computer and transcription 
skills Experience preferred.
Email resumes to: david_kinsley@hotmail.com

Medical Receptionist wanted
Full time permanent position $18/hour

Now accepting applications for 
FULL TIME & PART TIME 

EMPLOYEES
for all postions.

Apply within or email: halfmoon@mts.net 
Half Moon Drive Inn

6860 Henderson Hwy., Lockport
204-757-2317

We are currently seeking in 
Selkirk, Lac du Bonnet, 

and Gimli for:
HOME CARE 

ATTENDANTS
Please visit the Careers sec� on 

of our website to apply:
Website: www.ierha.ca 

Fax: Human Resources Assistant 
204-785-4736

 Inquiries: 204-785-4770

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

The purpose of this Request for Proposal is to obtain proposals 
from qualifi ed municipalities/contractors for the supply of labour and 
equipment necessary to operate and maintain the infrastructure of the 
Low Pressure Sewer System conforming to the specifi cations stated in 
the agreement, in the R.M. of St. Andrews MB.

The System Composition and Agreement are listed separately. 

The Municipality reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, waive 
any informality in proposals and accept in whole or in part said proposal 
as may be deemed in the best interest of the Municipality.

Closing date for quotations is March 19, 2020 at 1:00 p.m.

All inquiries related to the proposal should be directed to Randy Borsa, 
C.E.T., R&L Consulting at (204) 481-4560.

Proposals can be dropped off at the R.M. of St. Andrews Offi ce marked 
“Operation and Maintenance of the Infrastructure of the Low Pressure 
Sewer System”. They can also be e-mailed to randy@rmofstandrews.
com.

Lowest or any proposal will not necessarily be accepted.

D.J. Sigmundson, Interim CAO, R.M. of St. Andrews, 
Box 130, 500 Railway Avenue, Clandeboye, MB R0C 0P0
Phone: (204) 738-2264 
www.rmofstandrews.com

RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF ST. ANDREWS

Operation and Maintenance of the Low Pressure 
Sewer system in the R.M. of St. Andrews

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
PUBLIC NOTICE

2020 Spring Road Restrictions

The Public is hereby advised that the 2020 Spring Road Restrictions 
will commence no earlier than March 1, 2020 and remain in effect until 
May 31, 2020, unless otherwise notifi ed.

The purpose of Spring Road Restrictions is to protect roadways from 
damage during spring thaw conditions. The Municipality requests 
the co-operation of its citizens and the commercial industry.  For 
further information regarding Spring Road Restrictions on municipal 
roads, please visit our website at www.weststpaul.com or contact the 
municipal offi ce at 204-338-0306. 

Provincial trunk highways and roadways are subject to restrictions 
by Manitoba Infrastructure. Please contact them directly with any 
provincial road inquiries through the Road Information Line at 
1-204-945-3961, or 1-877-MBRoads (1-877-627-6237). Provincial 
restrictions can also be obtained online at http://www.manitoba.
ca/mit/srr/index.html under “Manitoba’s Spring Road Restriction 
Program”.  

Dated this 27th day of February, 2020.

Brent T. Olynyk, CAO, RM of West St. Paul
3550 Main Street, West St. Paul, MB  R4A 5A3

PUBLIC SAFETY NOTICE
Dangerous Ice Conditions
During Ice Cutting and Ice Breaking Operations 

Ice cutting crews will begin working on or about February 19th 
on sections of the Red River beginning in the Netley Lake area 
and will move upstream towards Selkirk. On February 24th, 
the Amphibex ice breakers will start operating at the mouth of 
Netley Creek.
Dangerous ice conditions may not be obvious but will exist.
Ice fi shers, cross-country skier, snowmobilers and others going 
on the frozen river must:
• Use caution on the ice
•  Stay away from the ice cutting 

and ice breaking equipment
•  Watch for posted warning signs 

about dangerous ice
•  Watch for notices to remove ice 

shacks and remove them promptly

News Tips? 
Story Ideas?

Call the Record 204-785-1618

SUPPORT LOCAL 
BUSINESSES

Call 785-1618



Get up to  
$50,000 
from the Government 
of Canada. 

All ages & medical 
conditions qualify. 
Have a child under 18 
instantly receive more 
money.

Call Manitoba Benefits  
1-(800)-211-3550  
or send a text message 
with your name and 
mailing address to 
204-808-0035 for your 
free benefits package.

Trailers, Truckbeds
& Tires

KALDECK TRUCK  
& TRAILER INC.

Hwy #1, MacGregor, MB

1-888-685-3127
www.kaldecktrailers.com

McSherry Auctions
12 Patterson Dr. ,  Stonewall, MB
Military Auction along with 
Regular Estate & Moving
Sat Feb 29th @ 10 AM 

Quality Fancy Antique along 
with Estate & Moving 
Sat March 7th @ 10 AM
Spring Gun Auction 
Sat March 28th @ 9:30 AM
Vintage Service Station & 
Coca Cola Sign Sale
Sun April 5th @ 10 AM
Consignments Welcome!  
Call for Free Consultations on 
2020 Farm Sales!
(204) 467-1858 or  
(204) 886-7027 
www.mcsherryauction.com
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Greg Crognali
204-205-0225
crognalirealty.ca

Andrew Mroz
204-995-5019
andrewmroz.ca

This inclusive, family orientated community will offer active transportation paths, 
public reserve park areas, and much more! Our hand-picked builder, 

R&B Homes offers several custom, modern designs to choose from, making now 
the best time to contact us and get your hands on the introductory pricing!

933 VAUGHAN AVE933 VAUGHAN AVE
$309,900$309,900

931 VAUGHAN AVE
$379,900

OPEN HOUSE

  SAT & SUN  1 - 4 PM

OPENING 
WINTER 

OF 2019!

for rent at 900 Vaughan Ave, Selkirk. 
Opening Winter of 2019! $1445 - $1645 

a month plus utilities. Come visit our 
show suite every Saturday from 1:00pm 

- 3:00pm at 3813 Main Street, West 
St. Paul. Call or email for more details. 

204-960-7550 or 
leasing@forthrightproperties.ca

ff t t 900 V h A SS lki k

BRAND NEW 2 AND 3 
BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

Rich MOYER Judy MOYER

204-485-5656 homes@teammoyer.ca 

325 Manitoba Ave., Selkirk325 Manitoba Ave., Selkirk

1300 sf, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, htd wrkshp, 
1 ac chainlink fenced on 22 ac.

$$294,000294,000Hwy 317 Evan

3+ bdrm, 1 bath, extensive 
renos inside & out. 
Traverse Bay. $$179,900179,900

51 Billy Goat Dr

80 Acre Farm Lot $$75,900 LEASELEASE 4 Units possible!
Main St., Selkirk

EVANEVAN
482-7355482-7355

DANIELDANIEL
481-3159481-3159

WAYDEWAYDE
485-0407485-0407

Evan

Kreutzer.ca
Real Estate Services Inc.

Successfully Successfully 
Selling Selkirk Selling Selkirk 
& Area since & Area since 

1977!1977!

Make us an offer!Make us an offer!

TribuneStonewall TeulonStonewall Teulon

The Stonewall Teulon Tribune 
is looking for a DRIVER on 
Wednesday and Thursday.

The driver would be required 
travel to Winnipeg, pickup 

the delivery vehicle and load 
at the warehouse located 
in Inkster Industrial Park. 

Deliveries would be made 
throughout the Interlake. 

Must have a valid driver’s 
license and be physically fi t.
Please call Christy or Lana

at 204-467-5836.

The Rural Municipality of Alexander hereby 
gives notice that the municipality will begin 
clearing snow from ditches throughout the 
municipality in preparation for the spring thaw.

This program will begin in March, 2020 and 
will continue through March and April as 
needed and weather permitting. If you have 
any questions or concerns please contact the 
R.M. of Alexander Public Works Department at 
204-367-6185 or Jason Green, Public Works 
Manager at 204-367-6186.

Please note that this does not include any 
ditches or drains located along provincial 
trunk highways or provincial roadways. These 
are under the jurisdiction of the provincial 
department: Manitoba Infrastructure and 
Transportation.

RM of Alexander
Public Notice

Ditch Cleaning /
 Snow Clearing 2020

The Rural Municipality of Alexander hereby 
gives notice that the Spring Road Restrictions 

will follow the Province’s dates unless 
otherwise notifi ed.

Provincial Road Restrictions are available 
by contacting the Road Information Line at 

1-204-945-3704, or 1-877-MBRoads
(1-877-627-6237) for a verbal description of 

road restrictions or online at 
http://www.gov.mb.ca/mit/srr/index.html
For local updates check the notices at:

http://www.rmalexander.com
The purpose of Spring Road Restrictions is 

to protect roadways from damage during the 
spring thaw conditions. We request your 

co-operation in following these restrictions.

RM of Alexander
Public Notice
2020 Spring Road 

Restrictions

Class 2 (with air) drivers required.
Applicants must be willing to do evening and weekends. 
Applicants must supply their Drivers Abstract, and must 

be willing to have a Criminal Record Check.
Now accepting resumés for

CASUAL & PART TIME
POSITIONS

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Email resume to:
transit@MySTA.ca or in person 
at 630 Sophia St., Selkirk, MB

HIP/KNEE 
Replacement? 
Other medical 
conditions causing  
TROUBLE WALKING 
or DRESSING? 

The Disability Tax 
Credit allows for 
$2,500 yearly tax 
credit and $20,000 
Lump sum refund. 

Take advantage of 
this offer.  
Apply NOW; quickest 
refund Nationwide! 

Expert Help:  
204-453-5372

1000 SQ. FT
HOME FOR SALE

Virden, MB
$129,000

· Close to Schools & 
 Downtown
· Two Bedrooms
· 4 pce bath (newer)
· New Carpet & Lino
· All appliances incl.
· Laundry Main Floor
· New Metal Roof
· Insulated Foundation
· Single Car Garage & 

Parking
· Affordable taxes & 

utilities!

Ph: 204-721-0776
movetovirden@gmail.com

The job:  
Safety-conscious 
Class 1 Drivers

You bring:  
Class 1 license & 
2 years highway 
experience

 

 
306-651-5426

or apply at
DriveWithWBT.ca

Classifi eds Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 
or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 
or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

News Tips? Story Ideas?
call the Record 204-785-1618
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Darren Rivard
It is with heavy hearts that we announce the sudden passing 

of Darren Joseph Pierre Rivard at the age of 58. Survived by 
his mother Mary and recently predeceased by his father Pierre 
(December 11, 2019). Left to mourn are his children Ryan (Ari), 
Nicole (Dean), Michelle and Chad (Caylin); granddaughter Presley; 
sister Therese (Denis); nephew Justin (Samantha) and their family, 
nephew Nicholas; many aunts, uncles, and cousins.

Darren had a quiet demeanour with a great sense of humour. He 
liked to joke around and tease, and always had a funny story to 
share. He was a kind man who never had a bad thing to say about 
anyone. Born in Gimli, Darren later moved to several bases as a 
child of the air force. He was a proud dad of four children, grandpa 
of a new baby girl and another on the way. He sent us numerous 
baby pictures often and was the fi rst to meet baby Presley.

Retiring from Selkirk Rolling Mills after 38 years, he spent his free time attending hockey games 
and cheering on his favorite team, the Montreal Canadiens. He grew up playing hockey and had a 
love for sports. He also loved to spend time with his family, frequent the gym, camp, fi sh, and watch 
his children play soccer.

Cremation has taken place and interment of his ashes will be held Tuesday, March 3, 2020 at 1:00 
p.m. in the St. Clements Anglican Cemetery.

The family would like to thank the staff at Urgent Care Seven Oaks Hospital for their care and 
compassion.

In lieu of fl owers please consider donating to the Heart and Stroke Foundation of Manitoba.
Condolences may be left on his tribute wall at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com

Edward Hawrysh
Peacefully on February 22, 2020 in Selkirk, Manitoba, Edward 

Hawrysh, passed away at the age of 86 years.
Edward was born in Whytewold, Manitoba on February 19, 1934. 

After school he married Margaret and started a family. Dad was 
not afraid of hard work to provide for his family. He worked in the 
construction of the Winnipeg sewage systems, all the while still 
farming. In 1973 the family moved to Selkirk. Dad then worked 
at the Manitoba Rolling Mills for a short time before continuing 
on as a janitor at Happy Thought School. Dad still wasn’t quite 
ready to retire, so he took a job at the Donnottar Dump for another 
fi ve years. Many a good story were shared during his employment 
there.

Dad enjoyed bingo, cooking and word searches. He liked a good 
joke and teasing people. Dad especially enjoyed the camaraderie 

with the fellow tenants on Eaton Avenue.
Edward was predeceased by his parents Michael (1973) and Frances (2004), his son Reginald 

in 1954, his sister Jean in 1997 and his sister Mary in 2005. He leaves to mourn his son Michael 
(Rachael), son Ronnie (Jeane), son Barry, daughter Elaine (Steve) and daughter Susan (Keith), sister 
Diane (Wayne) and special cousins Alice Ellison, Eddie Futz and Allan Smakula as well as numerous 
nieces, nephews, grandchildren and great grandchildren.

The family would like to thank the Home Care workers, his “kids”, for taking such a special interest 
in planning activities and taking such good care of Dad. Thank you to the doctors, nurses and staff at 
the Selkirk General Hospital for their kindness and compassion. Thank you to the staff at Red River, 
for their care, albeit for a short time.

A family service will be held on Monday, March 2, 2020 at 11:00 a.m. in the Gilbart Funeral Chapel 
with Rev. Anthon Bouw offi ciating. Cremation has taken place and interment is planned for a later 
date.

In lieu of fl owers donations may be made to a charity of your choice.

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca
Classifi eds Announcements

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

Happy 30th Birthday! To The Flower Child
You’re 30, you’re fl irty and just a little bit dirty!
(under the nails of course, aren’t all green-
house owners?)
If you see her on February 27th be sure
to wish her the happiest of birthdays.

-Love all your friends
at The Selkirk Record

In Loving Memory of
Herman Morrisseau

February 23, 1957 – February 26, 2013
When tomorrow starts without me
And I’m not here to see,
If the sun should rise and fi nd your eyes,
All fi lled with tears for me,
Please don’t cry, just speak of me,
The way you used to do.
Make our memories happy ones.
I know how much you loved me
As much as I loved you,
And each time you think of me,
I know you miss me too.
When tomorrow starts without me,
Don’t think that we’re apart,
For every time you think of me
I’m right here in your heart.

-Forever loved, Mom and family

ANNOUNCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT

BIRTHDAY IN MEMORIAM

take a break
> GAMES

Sudoku Answer
Crossword Answer

Power Builder 
Advertising 
WORKS!

• GET SEEN by over 
400,000 Manitoba 
Homes!

• Use your LOGO!
• Create instant top of 

mind awareness
• Showcase your info, 

business, product, 
job, announcements 
or event

• We format it, to 
make it look great!

• Starting at $339.00 
(includes 45 lines of 
space) 

• The ads blanket the 
province and run in 
MCNA’s 48 Manitoba 
community 
newspapers

• Very cost eff ective 
means of getting 
your message out to 
the widest possible 
audience

Contact this newspaper 
NOW or MCNA at 
204.947.1691 or email 
classifi ed@mcna.com

www.mcna.com

1648 SqFt  
RTM  

Showhome 
For Sale
3 Bedrooms 

(ensuite), Maple 
Kitchen, Quartz 

Countertops, Walk-in 
Pantry, Island.  James 
Hardie Siding, Huron 

Tripane Windows. 
Pictures available 

www.
giesbechthomes.ca 

or phone  
204-346-3231

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

204-785-1618

BOOK YOUR BOOK YOUR 
ANNOUNCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENT 
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Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements. 

Biz CardsBiz Cards
Call 785-1618Call 785-1618

ads@selkirkrecord.caads@selkirkrecord.ca

605 Mercy Street, Selkirk   204-482-9099

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALL

STORM DOORS
INSULATED DOORS
www.windowfactory.mb.ca

PVC & ALUMINIUM
WINDOWS

THE WINDOW FACTORY
DURASEAL WINDOW & DOOR

ALICE ROOFING LTD
Complete Roofing Services

• Residential • Agricultural
Licensed and Insured

204-757-9092
www.aliceroofing.ca

Your local HVAC specialists Installation & Service

HYDRO 
FINANCING 
AVAILABLE 

O.A.C.

 204-396-4474
www.riverbendheating.ca
info@riverbendheating.ca

204-485-7181 stanleyelectricltd@gmail.com

Red Seal Certifi ed, 24 Hour Service, Free Estimates
RESIDENTIAL• COMMERCIAL • RENEWABLE ENERGY

Absolutely 
Maid Clean
Residential & Commercial 

Cleaning

Serving Selkirk &
Surrounding Communities
Rose @ 204-482-7794

204-492-8554
absolutelyclean@live.ca

CENTRAL AIR INSTALLATIONS (Financing Available OAC)

PH: 204-757-2935  CELL: 204-998-2904

Supplying Premium Ready 
Mixed Concrete, Sand, 

Gravel, Equipment Rental 
& Concrete

Pumping Services.
Pick-Up & Delivery

Concrete Manitoba Certifi ed

Selkirk’s ONLY Selkirk’s ONLY 
locally owned locally owned 

Redi-Mix SupplierRedi-Mix Supplier

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

CALL US 
TODAY! 204-290-5667

SPRAY FOAM 
INSULATION

FREE  ESTIMATES, QUALITY SERVICE • Cooking Shows • Meal Prep Solutions
• Fundraisers • Individual Orders

204-485-4272 call or text
stoneware444@gmail.com

www.pamperedchef.biz/michellebalharry

Book Your Classifi ed Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca
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Nettie Differ (nee Makarchuk)
It is with deep sadness that we announce the passing of Nettie 

Differ on February 21, 2020, at the age of 93.
She will be lovingly remembered by her children, Brian (Becky), 

Valdene (Wayne) and Rodney; grandchildren Nicolas (Maria), 
Brent (Diane), Kayla, Brittany, Leanne and Peter; her sister 
Margaret and four great-grandchildren.

Nettie was predeceased by her husband Peter; parents Stephan 
and Annie Makarchuk; brother-in-law Max Holyk; daughter-in-law 
Susan Differ; brother Tony Makarchuk and two infant siblings.

Nettie was born in St. Boniface, Winnipeg, and in her early 
years they moved to the family farm in Lac du Bonnet, where she 
attended school until grade 8. At an early age she loved to bake 
and cook with her mother, which she fl ourished with all her life, 
making all the traditional Ukrainian foods for family and friends to 

enjoy.
Nettie met Peter Differ at a barn dance and they married in 1950. They moved to Dencross where 

they raised their three children on the farm. In 1991 they decided to retire and move to East Selkirk, 
but shortly after Peter passed. 

Nettie enjoyed her gardening of vegetables and fl owers, her apple trees and growing the best garlic 
each year. She made sure you never left her home without a full tummy and a shopping bag full of 
goodies. She loved playing card games like crib and whist with her friends, going to garage sales with 
her neighbors, making sure she found something for the grandkids to play with. Cooking new recipes 
that she cut out of the papers. She was a phenomenal cook and was famous for her cloud soup that 
we all loved.

Nettie came to live with her daughter Valdene and Wayne when her health was failing in 2012. This 
was a whole new lifestyle for her. She loved attending baba daycare in Stonewall, with the meeting of 
new people and making new friends, the adorable crafts she made while she became our very own 
Picasso with her love of artwork and paintings that she was so proud to bring home.  

Special thanks to the staff at Tudor House where mom lived the past four years, and a special 
thanks to her granddaughter Leanne who worked there as a health care aide for baba. We would also 
like to thank the staff at Selkirk Regional Health Centre for the kind and compassionate care for mom 
in her last days with us. 

We all miss you so very much mom/baba, and we love you Ponakupa!!! 
Cremation has taken place and a memorial service will be held at Gilbart Funeral Chapel, Selkirk, 

MB, on Saturday, March 7, 2020 at 11:00 a.m. Interment will take place at Mars Hills Cemetery in 
Brokenhead at a later date with the family. 

In lieu of fl owers, donations to any mental health organization of one’s choice.
Condolences may be left on her tribute wall at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com 

Kathy Morris
September 20, 1938 - February 17, 2020

She left us on Family Day; appropriate because Mom was family 
to everyone. She was the hub/communication centre of the family; 
always wanting to keep everyone connected.

So on this day, we were all brought together by phone calls, 
emails and texts because of this beautiful sweet lady. “Mrs. Friendly 
Manitoba” as Dad deemed her - will be truly missed.

Mom and Dad met in their teens and spent many happy years 
together. They were fortunate to celebrate their 60th Wedding 
Anniversary last July with family and friends.

Mom’s career was multifaceted; from making milk shakes as a 
teen to customer service at The Bay cash offi ce Unicity. In her 
50’s, she embarked on a career we much appreciated and she 
was most natural with “Best Grandma!”

Her happiest times were with good friends at Bird River and watching her humming birds. Later she 
would have the most beautiful view on Netley Creek - able to observe all of the birds and wildlife she 
enjoyed so much.

Left to mourn are her husband Ray; children Christine (Heath), Keith (Jo-Anne) and Glen (Keri); 
grandchildren Magen (Gord), Dylan (Bailey), Ian, Emily, Jaeden, Galen, Ethan and Henry; great- 
granddaughters Tara and Kaiya; brothers Rollie (Sandie) and Roger (Susan); sisters-in-law Sheila, 
Marg and Lily; brother-in-law Des; life-long friends Don and Olive, Ann and Gerry, Shirley.

She was predeceased by her parents Art and Alice Cook; siblings Anne, Alice, Edward and Mickey; 
nephews Kevin and Scott.

We would like to thank the staff at Selkirk Regional Health Centre, Interlake Home Care, the fi rst 
responders, Dr. Albak and Dr. Brown - the care from everyone was exceptional. We will never forget 
your kindness.

In lieu of fl owers donations to a charity of one’s choice.
Funeral Mass will be held at St. Charles Roman Catholic Church, Winnipeg, MB, on Thursday, 

February 27 at 11:00 a.m. with lunch to follow in the Church basement hall. Interment will follow the 
luncheon in the St. Anne’s Roman Catholic Churchyard Cemetery in Petersfi eld at 3:30 p.m.

A Mass of remembrance will be held at St. Anne’s Parish in Petersfi eld at a later date.
Condolences may be left on her tribute wall at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com

 There is a link death cannot sever, Love and remembrance last forever.
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FULLHOUSE MOVERS
ALEX FOTTY

HOME: 204-467-2419
CELL: 204-461-2352

NOTHING BEATS A
FULLHOUSE MOVE

BODNER QUARRIESBODNER QUARRIES
• Crushed Limestone• Crushed Limestone
• Landscape Boulders• Landscape Boulders
• Clean Fill • Top Soil• Clean Fill • Top Soil

Garson, Garson, 
ManitobaManitoba 204-266-1001204-266-1001

Keith Neyedly,Keith Neyedly,
Red Seal CarpenterRed Seal Carpenter

Snow Removal

keith@kamomb.ca
Box 368, Clandeboye, MB  R0C 0P0

204.795.9123

LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPING
Rough/Finish gradingRough/Finish grading

TopsoilTopsoil

ExcavatingExcavating

Bobcat serviceBobcat service

Stump grindingStump grinding

Posthole augerPosthole auger

Dump truck servicesDump truck services

Lot clearingLot clearing

CARPENTRYCARPENTRY
FencesFences

DecksDecks

SidewalksSidewalks

StairsStairs

ConcreteConcrete

FormingForming

FramingFraming

TYNDALL
   POW E R 
      PRODUCTS LTD.
Box 228, Hwy. #44
Tyndall, MB, ROE 2B0

HONDA • STIHL • SIMPLICITY
BRIGGS & STRATTON • TECUMSEH • KOHLER

MOWERS • TILLERS • TRACTORS 
GENERATORS • PUMPS • CHAINSAWS

TRIMMERS • AUGERS • ENGINES

268-3006

Ed Novakowski
Owner/Manager

Pick up your 

At the

elkirk elkirk     ecordecordSelkirk elkirk     ecordecordSelkirk elkirk     ecordecordS The

SPORTSMAN’S STOP
CONVENIENCE & VARIETY

Fishing Bait and Tackle * Gas * Maps
   HIGHWAY 44 just east of 59.

204-482-4159

• Commercial and Residential
• Licensed Gas Fitters & Sheet Metal
• Pressure Systems, Water Softeners & Iron Filters
• Gas and Electric Hot Water Tanks
• Roto-Rooter Service

   PLUMBING, HEATING
   & REFRIGERATION
  PPPPPP
  &&&&&TTTTnn

Siding, Eavestroughing, Soffi  t, 
Fascia, Capping,Windows

Free Estimates • 781-0533
 www.interlakeinc.ca

• Directional Drilling
• Septic Field Installations
• Low Pressure Sewer Connections
• Septic Tank Installations 
   & Replacements
• Secondary Treatment Systems
• Water System & Well Connections
• Well & Septic Repair
• Free Written On-Site Quotes

We We 
Appreciate Appreciate 

Your Your 
BusinessBusiness

cldexcavating@live.com

204-485-5750204-485-5750

For All Your Plumbing & Repair Needs
- ROTOR ROOTER SERVICES - 

JEFF FLETT
Cell: 204-485-4227
jeffsplumbing1@gmail.com

• RESIDENTIAL  • COMMERCIAL
SELKIRK, MANITOBA

JEFF’S
PL  MBING

SERVICES INC.
GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG

• Sewer Camera

3475 Main St., West St. Paul • montecarloauto@shaw.ca

Steve Cassidy • Cell 782-4447
cassidysconstruction@gmail.com

• GENERAL CONTRACTING
• MILL WORK • CABINETS • PROJECT MANAGEMENT

• COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL RENOVATIONS

interlake_insulators@hotmail.com

Brent Meyers
204-461-4669

BALMORAL, MANITOBA

Spray Foam
Blow In

Get The 
Job Done!

BizBiz CardsCards
Call 785-1618Call 785-1618

George

Specializing in
Call

Interior & Exterior
Home Renovations

Ph: 204-785-8082  Cell: 485-4330

ConstructionCCFidlerFidler

RENOVATIONS

204-757-9197  cell 204-799-6023
email: allnuroofi ng@highspeedcrow.ca

ROOFING &

SNOW REMOVAL; ROOF TOPS
SIDEWALKS & DRIVEWAYS

Pump-TechPump-TechPump-TechPump-Tech
PLUMBING & PUMP REPAIR
We’ve moved to 80 IXL Crescent, Lockport

(Behind Canvasback)

By appointment
www.pumptechplumbing.com

204-757-7219

Your Heating, Cooling and Ventilation Specialists
Cell (204) 979-9307
Fax (204) 694-5456
kyle-airwise@mymts.net

Kyle Scrivens
Sales/Service

204-467-9578

• Premium Gas & Diesel Fuel • Groceries 
• Dew Drop Water • Boyd’s Coffee & Snacks
• Local Post Offi ce & of course Friendly Staff

PETERSFIELD STORE
Hwy. Petersfi eld (204) 738-4475

LIVE & FROZEN MINNOWS

    P.K.   P.K. 
PLUMBING 
PLUMBING 

SERVICES
SERVICES

204-792-5156
204-792-5156

• Plumbing • Heating 
• In-Floor Heating 

• NOVO Water 
   Softener Dealer
Pete Kurus, Journeyman

20 yrs experience
Licenced gas fi tter, 

Serving Selkirk & surrounding areas

CLANDEBOYE
General Store
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

738-4342

• Gas 
•Lotto

•  Liquor 
Vendor

• Pizza 
• Groceries

• Hunting & Fishing Licenses
Highway 9, 
Clandeboye

Phone: (204) 757-2701
www.canvasbackpets.com

1 WELLINK DR., LOCKPORT1 WELLINK DR., LOCKPORT

Doggie 

Day Care
Grooming

272 Main St. 
Selkirk, MB 

204-482-2277

Sportsman’s Stop Hwy. 44
Clandeboye Store
Bergies, Beausejour

Red River Co-op, Selkirk
Home Hardware, Selkirk
Harry’s Foods North
Lower Fort Garry Nursery

ALSO AVAILABLE AT

Demolition Driveways Loader
Grader Rentals Bobcats Crawler Hoe

EXCAVATIONS TRUCKING

R M&
EQUIPMENT

TOPSOIL BLACK DIRT SLAG

482-7157
Selkirk, MB

Karl’s Appliance
Service
Repairs to fridges,
stoves, washers, dryers,
air conditioners

482-4594

HARDWOOD 
INSTALLATION & REFINISHING

LAMINATE INSTALLS                                 
TAKING BOOKINGS NOW

 DYNEVOR  204.793.0345
email:  kirk_monkman@yahoo.ca

www.riverbendmovers.com
621 Sophia Street, Selkirk, MB

204-785-9299

MOVING & STORAGEMOVING & STORAGE
MOVING is our business, SERVICE is our promise.

I BUY JUNK VEHICLES
Phil

204-485-5787
RVs, trailers and 
farm equipment too!

• Carpentry
• Doors
• Siding, Sofi t & Facia
• Basement Finishing

K. GOWER

BaBasseme Fnt Fiinishinghing

785-3740

RRR Construction
• Garages & Sheds
• Decks
• Bathrooms

P. 204-226-1840
F. 204-757-2097
Darryl Woloshyn

DOCDOC
MDMDMD
MECHANICALMECHANICAL

Hydro 
Financing 
Available

Specializing in 
• Duct 

Installation
• Heating
• Cooling

doc.md16@gmail.com LAURIE

SAB’SSAB SSAB SSSSS
Carpentry
DECKS

• WINDOWS • DOORS
• Home Improvements

(204)-383-5382
(204)-461-2201
jgrandmont@live.com

www.grandmontantiques.com

Jack Grandmont

• Carpentry  • Plumbing 
• Minor Electrical 
Proudly serving 
Selkirk and Interlake 
Seniors Discounts 

204-647-4919

Stephen’s Handyman ServiceStephen’s Handyman Service

Lockport 
Insulation ltd.

204-757-2042

HYDRO REBATE
Available

Over 35 Years in BusinessOver 35 Years in Business
ROOFTOP SNOW CLEARINGROOFTOP SNOW CLEARING lockportinsulation@shaw.calockportinsulation@shaw.ca

1. Call Lockport
    Insulation
2. Get a quote
3. We do the 
    paperwork

Just Knittin’ Around
• all things winter & much more

• custom • repairs
• up cycling
Call/Text Erica at 

204-226-9965
ericamarchuk@gmail.com

To book your Free To book your Free 
Consultation visit:Consultation visit:

www.petaski-cpa.cawww.petaski-cpa.ca

Erin D. PetaskiErin D. Petaski
 ACCOUNTING, TAXES &  ACCOUNTING, TAXES & 
BOOKKEEPING TRAININGBOOKKEEPING TRAINING

Chartered Chartered 
Professional Professional 
Accountant Inc.Accountant Inc.

Tia Carey
27 Westgrove Bay
Selkirk, MB

TiaTiaTiaTia CaCaCaareyreyeyey

204-481-1677204-481-1677

FXStylingStyling

      Cuts • Colours • Highlights • Perms

       in a peaceful home-based setting
  • Microblading

UNISEX  SALON

Hi-Speed Internet
Broadband Residential 

and Commercial Connections

www.quickstream.ca
1-866-981-9769

WIRELESS INTERNET

PAPA RIDES
ReRyde

Transporter I.D. 
376

Download @ 
reryde.com

Curtis Smith 204-904-7561
smithc962@gmail.com

Freedom Tax Services
Marcella Vezina

Reasonable Rates and 
E-File Available

204-635-2219
myvezina@gmail.com
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Century 21
Advanced

Realty

George Hacking
204-461-0747

Kasey Hacking
204-485-5303

Jessica Sommerhalder
204-599-3910

Ashley Douglas
204-480-2798

 255 Main St. Selkirk 
204.202.1922

Real Estate Experts that deliver results!
Century 21 Advanced Realty 255 Main St. Selkirk 204.202.1922 Offi ce Hours: Mon-Fri 9-4 pm

LAND:
2 WESLEY DR. ST. CLEMENTS  $129,000
SEASONAL COTTAGE � WANIPIGOW $55,000
3 HOUGHTON BAY RD � .92A $29,000
239 DONOHOE CRES $44,900
655 FORT GARRY RD � 8.17A $104,000
508 CORRINE AVE � .34A $40,000
86027 86N RD � 1.14A $34,900
205 SASKATOON DR $60,000
120 CHOKECHERRY CRES $75,000
146 CHOKECHERRY CRES $90,000
145 CHOKECHERRY CRES $75,000
OLD JOE MONKMAN RD  � LOTS #2,3,4,5 $129,900�$139,900
KIMBERLY RD. EAST SELKIRK $98,500 CREEKFRONT
VACANT LAND:
GEORGE ST. EAST SELKIRK, 1.75 ACRES CREEKFRONT PROPERTY
244 TOM PRINCE PETERSFIELD WATERFRONT  SOLDSOLD $129,900
HAROLD AVE. BEAUTIFULLY TREED $89,000
10 SUNSET BLVD � GIMLI  $94,900
COMMERCIAL:
1080 � 1970 WELLINGTON AVE $640,000
946 CORYDON AVE $850,000
10 DUBAS DR $550,000
255 MAIN ST $549,000
23 MAIN ST $164,000
C�201 MELROSE AVE E $99,900
4�933 MCLEOD AVE $98,800

132 REID AVE  $294,000

326 BELMONT $189,900

9 PRUDEN AVENUE,  � $349,900

108 EDSTAN PLACE $369,000

18 HOUGHTON BAY ROAD $167,500 226 TOM PRICE  $472,000

107 LEE CRES. SELKIRK, $409,900

80017 33 E RD. $224,900

8441 #9 HWY SHADOW LAKE

FLOODWAY DRIVE S $550,000

COMMERCIAL BLDG � 347 MAIN ST $469,000

OLE JOE MONKMAN RD #LOTS 2, 3, 4, 5

1138 RIVER RD $575,000

5114 REBECK ROAD � $479,0006 SUNSET SIGLAVIK $579,900

612 SELKIRK AVENUE � $239,000 315 SUPERIOR � $148,500 271 SOPHIA ST  $194,500 6940�3301 HENDERSON HIGHWAY $249,900

6940�2503 HENDERSON HIGHWAY $271,900

77128 ST PETERS RD $385,000

110 BEAUDIN ST � ST EUSTACHE  $264,900 

6128 PROCTOR ST. WOODLANDS � $224,900

335 CIL ROAD $639,900

1307 BREEZY POINT RD. 
ST. ANDREWS $429,900

NICE BUNGALOW NICE BUNGALOW 
ON 72 ACRESON 72 ACRES

BUILT IN 2015BUILT IN 2015

28 ACRES, HOME, 28 ACRES, HOME, 
POOL AND MORE..POOL AND MORE..

613 MANITOBA AVE $1,100,000

1 ACRE COMMERCIAL 1 ACRE COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY AND BUILDINGPROPERTY AND BUILDING

WATERFRONTWATERFRONT

RIVER CREEK ESTATESRIVER CREEK ESTATES

RIVER CREEK ESTATESRIVER CREEK ESTATES

SOLDSOLD

SOLDSOLD

PENDINGPENDING

421 NETLEY AVE $199,000

NEW PRICENEW PRICE

NEW PRICENEW PRICE

NEW PRICENEW PRICE

NEW PRICENEW PRICE

PRICE REDUCEDPRICE REDUCED

439 MORRIS AVENUE $194,500

FEATURED PROPERT IES

ST. ANDREWS

PETERSFIELD

STUNNING HOME STUNNING HOME 
ON 4 ACRES!ON 4 ACRES!

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

528 ROBINSON AVENUE � $219,900 528 ROBINSON AVENUE � $219,900

OPEN SUN 1�4 
  

OPEN WED 9�4OPEN WED 9�4

B U Y E R  I N C E N T I V E S  |  S H O W 
H O M E  |  M O R E  I N F O R M AT I O N

AND

H OOH OH OOOOOOOO M EM EMMMM EM EM EM EM EM EM EMM EM EM EM EM EM EM EM EMM EMM E ||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM O ROOO RO RO RO RO RO RO RO RO ROO ROO EEEEEEEEE II NI NI NNNI NI NI NI NI NNNI F OFF OF OOOF OFF OFF OF OF OF OF OOOF OOF OO R MR MR MMMR MR MMR MMMR MMR MR MR M AATAATATATAATATATATATATATTATAATATAT I OI OI OI OOOOI OI OI OI OI OOII OI OO
OPEN WEDNESDAYS 9AM-4PM 

& SUNDAYS 1-4PM
528 ROBINSON AVE SELKIRK, MB

TEXT: (204) 485-7555 EMAIL: INFO@HACKINGHOMETEAM.COM
SHOW HOME DROP OFF: 528 ROBINSON AVE - WEDNESDAY 9-4, SUNDAY 1-4

   FILL IN & WIN! Last day to enter February 29, 2020
Fill in your answers to our survey, snap a photo on your smartphone 

and text or email to us, or drop it off  at our show home. 
Each entry will be entered for a chance to win a $100 gift  card of your choice!

CENTURY 21 
ADVANCED REALTY

7 TRAFALGAR CRES � $599,000

NEW PRICENEW PRICE

125 SOPHIA STREET $284,900

OPEN HOUSE OPEN HOUSE 
MAR 1 2�4PMMAR 1 2�4PM

181119 39 RD E $325,000

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING
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